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td/tor8 Jott/J1gs/News 

Ideas for this. my last editorial for BEEBUG, 
have been going through my mind over the past 
two weeks. What should I say, when there is so 
much that has happened over the last ten years 
or more during which I have edited the 
magazine? 

If I count up. I have ben responsible for something 
like 105 issues of the magazine. and there have 
been times when I have felt like a walking 
encyclopedia to all that we have published in 
those years. 

One of my earliest memories is of an article and 
program on CAD. with a feature whlch allowed 
Any Size Text. at any Angle. Anywhere on the 
Drawing. That was ASTMD. a very popular 
program whlch was updated significantly on two 
separate occasions. and was eventually published 
as a stand alone package. 

Another Visual item I remember was a very 
realistic rendition of a World War 11 Spitfire which 
could be rotated about three axes, made all the 
more interesting as Uie author had himself been a 
Spitfire pilot. 

Yet another item which caused a stir was a more 
technical one showing how screen displays could 
be split up into sections using different modes. 
Nobody thought it could be done unUl U1e game 
Elite arrived to prove differenUy, and then 
suddenly it was all U1e rage. 

Among other novelties I recall were two 
competition entries. One. for converting Arabic to 
Roman numerals showed a man carVing the 
Roman numerals over a Doric entrance to the 
realistic noises of a stonemason at work. 
AnoUler. which played typical fairground organ 
music used the cassette relay to proVide added 
percussion. 
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Then tllere were all U1e games: Hedgehog, 
Detonator Dan. Truffle Munl. Kitchen Chaos. Wee 
Shuggy, George and the Drago11. Brickie Nickie, 
Builder Bob, Jason Mason. Pitfall Pete, and more 
recently Robol. In the early years we published 
two games in every issue. 

And in addiLion to the many articles and 
programs. there were the reViews. sometimes of 
now long forgotten products - remember Phloopy. 
a tape system designed lo function like a disc: all 
those add-on boards for Sideways RAM, Shadow 
RAM etc. There was ju st so much being produced 
in U1ose early years: one wonders where it has all 
gone to now. Maybe there is somewhere an attic 
with a forlorn BBC micro and other bits and 
pieces. 

Well there we are. It has been mosUy good. We 
estimate that more Ulan 60,000 people have 
subsclibed to BEEBUG at one time or another. 
and approximately 150 have been faithful readers 
from Vol. l No. l right through lo th1s final Issue. 

There are many people I have got lo know by 
phone. by letter and sometimes face to face. Some 
of our more regular contributors became like 
personal friends. though many I never met. I 
wonder what U1ey are doing now. And U1en U1ere 
were the staff who have graced (!) U1e om~-es of 
BEEBUG over the years: Alan Webster · 
BEEBUG's first employee as Technlcal Assistant. 
David Fell who iniUated our very long nmnlng 
Workshop series. Nige of the rainbow badge. Geoff 
Bains who went on to edit Acorn User and 0U1er 
magazines. Phyllida and Yolly who handled 
production in those early years and 11111cl1 more. 
and not forgetung our current supporung staff · 
Kristina. Marshal. Paul, Sarah. Shella, and Tony. 
and BEEBUG's two founders. Sheridan Williams 
and Lee Calcraft. To U1em and lo all of you. let me 
say 'Thank you·. For us. the end of BEEBUG 
really is the encl of an era, and it is now to time to 
say a last farewell. 
Mike Williams l;3 
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Back to the Future 
Mike Williams, editor of BEEBUG for the past ten and a half years 

takes a nostalgic trip back through the history of Acorn and the BBC 
micro. 

lt h11s been a Jong 
time, and mu ch 
has chang ed 
s ince that time i.n 
1983 when I 
jo in ed BEEBUG 
as it s fi rst full 
tim e editor. 
Ho wever, it i s 
not so much the 
history of 
BEEBUG with 
which I want to 
concern myself, 
but rather to refl ec t 
back on events both 
sma Jl and large 
within the Acorn 
world as a who le, 
events which I s till 
recall with in terest. 
The early histor y of 
BEEBUG i tself has 
already been ably 
told by one o f it s 
founders, Lee 
Cakraft, in BEEBUG 
Vol.11 No.1. Lee now 
co-ed its our 
magazine, RISC 

Hermann Hauser Chris Curry 

at that time. Chris 
Cur ry and 
Hermann Hauser, 
the foun ders of 
Acorn were there 
as well, and I 
believe a youthful 
Bob Coates, now 
Acorn's 
ln t ern a t ional 
Business Director. 

In fact, the 
adoption of 

User, on a freelance 
basi s , while 

BBC Micro 

Acorn's new com 
puter as the BBC 
micro had come as 
some th ing of a 
su rprise to many 
wa tching earlier 
events. The BBC was 
keen to launch a 
co mput er lit eracy 
ca mpaign , and 
wanted a micro with 
an advanced spe c
ification to be the 
focus of its 
endeavours. For long 
the fa vour it e was 
considered to be the 
Newbury Newbrain -

BEEBUG's other founder, Sheridan Williams, 
continues as a Director of BEEBUG and RISC 
Develop ments with particular responsibility 
for BEEBUG and RISC User. 

I had my first introduction to the BBC micro in 
Nove mber 1981 in a hotel jus t outside 
Cambridge where I spen t a fasc inat ing 
weekend in the company of some 30 or so 
individuals, many of whom like myself were 
about to join the government's Microelectronics 
in Education Program me (MEP). We were let 
loose on a roomf ul of BBC micros . None of 
them had power supplies - groups of four 
machines were linked up to separate powe r 
units! John Coll, author of the original BBC 
Micro User Guide, was there to tell us how to 
program the machines, though only the grey 
covered provis ional User Guides were available 
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anyone remember that? But at the last 
minut e it was Acorn whi ch wa lked awa y 
with the prize . 

In those days, of course, nobody used disc 
storage - it was all cassette tape - and I can 
still recall the anguished sound s that were 
emitt ed from many cheap cassette recorders 
as programs were loaded from cassette to 
memory. There was no way of storing any 
kind of directory on tape - you had to keep 
your own written record of what was on 
there, and record the co tmter reading too so 
that you could fast forward or reverse to get 
near the star t point. 

Anything up to five minutes was needed to 
load a long program . For many years with 
BEEBUG I personally spent hours in 
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Back to the Future 

darkened rooms at home late at night 
photographing th e scree n to provide th e 
illu s trati o n s which we pub li s he d in the 
maga z ine. The worst were usua lly games . 
Firs t you had to load the game, usuall y qui te 
a lengthy pro cess to U1e accompaniment of 
the sh riek s a nd groans from the cassette 
player to which I hav e already re ferr ed. 

Acorn Electron 

Then, of co urse, to get a decent picture it was 
necessary lo play th e game for a while - a 
star t screen with a score of zero is ra ther too 
boring. Then, to freeze the game - no pau se 
key iH th ose days - hold down Break, and if 
yo u' re lucky press U1e camera shutter at the 
same time! If you were unlucky, pressing 
Break corr up ted the p ict ur e (and the 
progril m), and you had to sta rt loading the 
game all over agaiH. Too many frustratiHg 
evt::ning s were ea ten up in anguished 
frustration in this way! 

Master 128 

Even tu,illy, disc drives did appear, 40T 100K 
sing le sided, an d 80T -!OOK doub le sided . If 1 
remembe r correct ly, an Acorn dual 80T driv e 
(total capaci ty SOOK) cost of LhP order of £800 
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- tw ice th e cost of a BBC micro. Compa re 
that witl1 the cost of today 's IDE hard disc 
drives at cos ts between £l00 and f200 for 
40Mb of storage o r more! 

The BBC mi cro turrwd out to be a h uge 
s uccess for Acorn. I belicvr or ig in11I 
estimates of potential sa les were of U1e ordrr 
of 10,000. Eventuil lly over 1.5 million BBC 
micros were sold, a fantastic ach.ievemPnt by 
what was originally a ve ry s mall British 
compilny. Acorn' s success see med to know 
no bow 1ds, and Acorn was soon invo lved in 
all manne r of en terprises, some of somewhat 
du bious com merc ial val ue. Remember the 
Acorn sponsored ra c ing car? I remember 
once being sent complimentary tickets lo a 
race meetiHg, an invi te I was tmable to take 
advantage of a t U1e time . 

Acom Business Computer 

Those were the days of lh f' lilVis h p ress 
l11unches: Avi11/or laun cherl at tl1c RAF B11ttle of 
Brilc1in mu se um at Hend on, a dalilb<1se of 
cockta il rec ip es at a win e bar in Cove nt 
Garde n (th e re wa s even il s p ec i11I Aco rn 
cock tai l in a rather luri d bluf' I remem hN ), 
milgic programs with Pau l Daniels, the launch 
of Revs at the Steering Wheel Club and morr. 
There was a time w hen U1at then doy en of 
games so ftwar e ho uses, Micropower , wo ulrl 
annuall y invit e journaJjsts and otl1ers to lunch 
at the Cafe Royal in London . 

But all was not going well for Acorn. ln an 
at tem pt to mee t criticism that its milchines 
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were too expensive Aco rn launched the 
Electron in the summer of 1983. This was a 
c u t-down version of the BBC micro but 
lacking one vital and essential feature, the 
abili ty to opera te in mode 7. Befo re such 
sop histi ca tions as shadow RAM appeared, 
many programs for the BBC micro used 
mode 7 to conserve limited memory space . 
Consequently many of the most popular 
programs failed to run on the Electron, and 
despite its glitzy laLmch it was nev er a real 
success . Indeed, rumour has it that many 
were later dumped at low prices in Holland, 
and elsewhere. 

Acomsoft · Elite 

Another significant venture which sunk with 
even less trace was Acorn's ill-fated entry 
into the bus iness market, the ABC (Acorn 
Business Compu ter). I have a copy of the 
glossy broch ure in fron t of me as I write: 
systems ranged from th e ABC Perso n al 
Ass ista n t w ith 6502 processor and 640K 
b¥.tes of floppy disc storage, up to the ABC 
31b with 80286 main processor, 1Mb of main 
memory,-ll)Mb hard disc and "Desk Top 
Manager" -' s.ounds not too d iss imi lar to 
another Acorn 'ti.310 which came along later, 
excep t that these were all based on 8-bit 
machines us ing 16-bit and 32-bit co
processo rs. As far as I know, none of these 
systems was ever so ld, although they 
certa inly existed in prototype form, and very 
classy they looked too. In 1985 Acorn 
ann ou nced the Cambridge Works tation 
based on the prototype ABC 210. This high 
spec ification machine (32016 32-b it second 
processor, 1Mb RAM, 10Mb hard disc 
s torage) was aimed a t scient ific and 
industrial users, but with a price tag of £2700 
was not an ou tstanding success. 
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Back to the Futur e 

One event of an entire ly differe n t nature 
which proved an enormous and long lasting 
success was the game of Elite released in the 
autumn of 1984. Written by two Cambridge 
graduates, David Braben and Ian Bell, Elite 
no t only took the Acom world by storm but 
captured the imagination of many other 

An original style cassette player 

comp uter users. Many were the hours wasted 
in battl ing through the grades of Harrnless, 
Mostly Har mless, through to Dangerous, 
Deadly and hope fully Elite. It was a constan t 
topic of conversa tion I remember in the 
edito rial office. Versions appeared for the PC, 
and it lived on to be resurrected on Acorn's 
Archimedes range as well. It is diff icu l t, 
perhaps, for those who did not experience it 
at firs t ha nd to recall the exc itemen t and 

Just a few of the many then available 
books for the BBC Micro 

interest Elite generated. No t only was it a 
superb game, for its time, but it actuaJly made 
CP /M and MS-DOS users reaUy env ious for 
once of us mere BBC micro mortals. 
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Back to the Future 

There were many other games, too, which 
cap tured the imagination. Do you remember 
Chucky Egg, Frak, Defender (one of th e 
origi nal Acornsof t games, and one of the 
best - this also saw an Archimedes version 
called Planetoid) and Repton? Then there was 
a whole rash of so-called adventure games , 
Gateway to Karos, Countdown to Doom, 
Philosopl1er's Quest and many more . We had 
our own adventurer in the pages of BEEBUG 
too, 'Mitch', who kept us en terta ined montl1 
aft er month with ilie escapades of his pet 
dragon, and much else besides. 

The Acorn sponsored Formula 3 racing car 

There was a se rious side to the BBC micro as 
well. Acorn provided not on ly BBC Basic, 
but Pascal, Coma !, Prolog, Logo, BCPL and 
l isp as programmin g languages - compare 
that to the curren t state of affairs for the 
Archimedes. Then th ere was th e View 
family, Computer Concep ts' rise to stardom 
with Wordwi se (and Wordwise Plus) and 
then the Inte r fami ly, Beeb ugsoft's range 
including Ex.mon, Toolkit and Masterfile and 
so many more. 

There wer e many hardware developments 
which expanded the or iginal BBC micro way 
beyond its orig inal capabilities. Sideway s 
and then shad ow RAM became almost de 
r igeur for the serious enthus iast, 6502. and 
280 second processors arrived to expand the 
Beeb's power and capability, and the Beeb's 
Teletext adaptor with the facility to 
download from Ceefax and Oracle was 
another popular inn ova t ion. This was 
par ticularly well suppor ted by the BBC with 
a changing library of pcograms which users 
could download from Ceefax, until the BBC 
subsequen tly axed th'is facility. 

Acom eventua lly suffered a major financial 
co lla pse , and was only rescued from 
pot ential obli v ion by Olivetti . Acorn's 
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founders s ta yed on for a while but 
eventuall y left for relative obscurity, though 
Chr is Curry retained a high profile for some 
wh ile. While Acorn had s tood st ill o thers 
had not, and the BBC micro was 
increasingly failing to compete . Revamped 
Acorn's first respons e was the interim B+ in 
June 1985, a pig's ear of a machine if eve r 
there was one. Eve ntu a lly a rea l 
replacem ent appeared in Janu ary 1986 in 
the form of the Master series which showed 
what the original BBC micro concept was 
capable of achieving. The Master 128 and 
lat er th e Master Compact rescu ed Acorn 
from near terminal ca tastrophe, but desp ite 
th e ir mod erate success many fe lt , with 
some justification I think, that Acorn had 
very nearly left it too late . However, Acorn 
surviv ed to fight an o th er day, and 
even tually entered the 32-bit world in 1987 
with the Archim edes range which exists 
today, but that is another story 
inappropr iate to iliese pages at this time. 

Cluf Michelmore and Wendy Craig 
launching Acom 's new home 

computer. The Electron . 

This traw l through the history books has no 
doubt been h ig hly selective, and I have 
probab ly omitted to mention far more than I 
have told. It has, howev er, brough t back to 
me some of the hea dy exci temen t which 
many of us experienced in the early days of 
the BBC micro. Suddenly everybody wan ted 
to know about computers; everyone wan ted 
to learn how to p rog ram. The number of 
books publi shed on BBC Basic were legion. 
As far as computing was concerned it was a 
period of adolescence, o f learning, of 
experi mentin g, o f enjoyment and grow ing 
up. The world of computing is older (and 
maybe wiser) today, and that is the way it 
should be, but I am glad that I had the 
oppo rtuni ty to expe ri ence those mor e 
pioneering days at first hand. !ID 
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Cubert 
Can cuddly Cubert climb around the cubes cannily avoiding the 

crushing villain of piece as he goes? Tim Thornham sets the scene to 
his colourful arcade games. 

Cubert is a fast, colourful, 3 
dimensional, one p layer game based on 
the popular arcade game Q*BERT. The 
idea of the game is to move over a 
'pyramid', made up of cubes, and to 
change the colour of each cube. At the 
same time you must save Cubert from 
being flattened by the ball that bounces 
random ly down the cubes from the top 
of the pyramid . 

To complete a screen, all of the blocks in 
the pyrami d need to be changed to the 
desired colour. Once this has been done, 
a new design of pyram id will appear, 

requiring a different strategy to change 
the colou r of the cubes. 

Once all eig ht pyram ids have been 
suc cessfully negotiated, the game 
restarts from the first pyramid, but each 
block needs to be stepped upon twice to 
change it to the required co lour. The 
target colour is d isplayed on the s creen 
throughout the game. 

Cubert can lose a life in one of two ways, 
e ither by fa lling off of the side of the 
pyramid, or by be ing flattened by a 
bouncing ball. Cube rt is given five lives 
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to start the game with, and once these 
are lost, the game will end. 

The quicker each screen is comple ted, 
the more bonus points are awa rd ed. 
Every 5,000 po ints ach ieved brings an 
extra life for troubled Cu ber t in an 
attempt to reach the top of the high score 
table . Bonus points are displayed to the 
left of the pyram id, and count down as 
time elapses. 

To contro l Cube rt, four direction keys are 
needed . To move up and left (remember 
you are playing in 3D) you need to press 
'A' . Pressing'*' will move Cubert up and 
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Cubert 

rig h t, 'Z' moves down and left and '?' 
moves down and right. 

If you wish to run Cube rt on any system 
where PAGE is set higher than &EOO 

(e.g.DFS disc systems), then you w ill 
need to include the following movedow n 
routines with the program. Please make 
sure that the program has been saved 
first. 

0 IF PAGE<&EOl THEN 10 
1 *TAPE 
2 *KEY O FOR A%=0 TO {'roP-PAGE) STEP4 

:A%!&E00=A%!PAGE:NEXTJMPAGE=&E00JM 
OLDJMRUNIM 
3 *FX138, 0, 128 
4 END 

Please be careful when typing in the 
character definitions and data from line 2690 
onwards, otherwise the screen display may 
appear garbled. 

10 REM Program CUBERT 
20 REM Version BO.l 
30 REM Author Tim Thornham 
40 REM BEEBUG April 1994 
50 REM Program subject to copyr ight 
60 : :S%=0 :ON ERROR GOTO 3220 

110 M0DE2:PR0Cinit:PR0Cchars:REPEAT:FR 
%=1:PROChigh:PROCnew:REPEAT:IF E%:l PROC 
screen 

170 VDU5:E%=1:REPEAT:PROCllan:PROCball ( 
0):IF K>O PROCball (l) 

220 PROCrnan: I F K>l PROCball (2) 
240 PROCdelay{lOO):PRocman:J%=J% EORl: 

IF J%=1:PROCbonus 
270 PROCscore :UNTIL noleft=O OR E%=0:I 

P E%=0 PROCrestart :ELSE S%=S%+B%:PR0Csco 
re :PROCtune 

300 UNTIL L%=0:PROCdead:UNTIL F.IIJ.SE:EN 

D -
340 : 

1000 DEFPRQCman:IF noleft=O OR E%:0:END 
PROC 
1020 IF INKEY ( -66) : PROCpman { -72, 104) : EN j 

10 

":: IF INKEY I -98 I , """"'" (72 , -104) dlN I 
DPROC 
1040 IF INKEY(-73) :PROCpwan{72,104) :END 

PROC 
1050 IF INKEY(-105) :PROCprnan(-72, -104): 

ENDPROC 
1060 PROCdelay{lOO):ENDPROC 
1080 : 
1090 DEFPROCpman(x%,y%) :VDU5:S0UND2,2, 5 

0,l:MOVEX%+64,Y%:PRIN'l1:HR$127+B$(3+(POIN 
T{X%-8,Y%)>9)+2*(POINT(X%+72,Y%)>9))+CHR 
$(POINT(X%,Y%-64) )+J$ 
1120 X%=X%+x%:Y%=Y%+y%:~1=P0INT(X%,Y%-4 

8) : IF W%<8 : E%=0 : ENDPROC 
1150 IF W%<D%:S%=S%+l0:GCOL0,W%+1:M0VEX 

%-36,Y%-52:MOVEX%+28,Y%-84:PLOT85,X%+28, 
Y%-20:MOVEX%+36,Y%-84:MOVEX%+28,Y%-20:PL 
0'1'85,X%+100,Y%-52:IF W%+1=D%:noleft =nole 
ft-1 
1160 MOVEX%,Y%:PRINTM$:ENDPR0C 
1180 : 
1190 DEFPROCball (F%) :IF noleft=O ORE%= 

O:ENDPROC 
1210 SOUND1,l, l, 1:MOVEB%(F%,O),B%(F%,l ) 

:GCOL0, POINT(B%{F%,O),B%(F%,l )) :PRIN'11:HR 
$250:B%(F%,l)=B%(F%, l)-l04 :P%=-(P0INT(B% 
(F%,0)-72,B%(F%, l))>8)-2 *(P0INT(B%(F%,0) 
+72,B%(F%,l ))>8) :IF P%=0 PROCrepos 
1260 IF P%=l:B%(F%,0)=B~(F%,0)-72 
1270 IF P%=2:B%(F%,0)=B%(F%,0)+72 
1280 R%=0:I F P%=3:R%=RND(2) :IF R%=1:B%( 

F%,0)=8%(F%,0)-72:ELSE IF R%:2 :B%(F%,0)= 
B%(F%,0)+72 
1290 M0VEB%(F%,0),B%(F%,l} :GCOL0,0:PRIN 

'ICHR$250:IF POI1'1I'(B%(F%,0)+32,B%(F%,l)+8 
)<9:E%=0 
1310 ENDPRCC 
1320 : 
1330 DEFPROCrepos:IF nos%=l:B%(F%,0)=S·r 

%(1):ELSE B%(F%,0)=ST%(RND(nos%)) 
1350 B%(F%,l)=844:ENDPROC 
1370 : 
1380 DEFPROCrestart :FORT=OTOl:SOUND0, -1 

5,T,2:NEXT:PROCdelay(lOOO) :L%=L%-1:VDU4: 
PRIN'I'l'AB(9,2 };L%:VDU5:IF L%=0 ENDPROC 
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1420 IF W%>8 :MOVEX%+64, Y%: PRIN'TCHR$127+ 
B$(3+(POINT{X%-8,Y%)>9)+2*{POINT(X%+72,Y 
%)>9))+CHR$(P0INT(X%,Y%-64))+J$ 
1430 FOR F%=0 TO K:MOVEB%(F%,0) ,B%(F%, l 

) :GCOL0,POINT{B%{F%,0) ,B%(F%, l)) :PRIN'TCH 
R$250:PROCrepos:NEXT:X%=608:Y%=256:W%=10 
:MOVEX%, Y%: PRIN'IM$: ENDPROC 
1470 : 
1480 DEFPROCbonus :IF B%=0:ENDPROC 
1500 VDU4 :B%=B%-10: PRINTTAB(xb,yb) ; "00" 

;TAB(xb+3-LEN(STR$(B%)),yb) ;B%:VDU5:ENDP 
ROC 
1520 : 
1530 DEFPROCdead:VDU4,28,3,19,16, 15,12, 

26: PROCdbl { "GAME OVER", 1, 3,508) : PROCdbl ( 
"Press <SPACE>",1, 3,444) :REPEAT:UNTIL GE 
T:32 

1580 ENDPROC 
1590 : 
1600 DEFPROCscore:VDU4:PRINTTAB{6-LEN(S 

TR$(S%)),2) ;S%:IF S%>=I%:I%:I%+5000:L%=L 
%+ 1: PRitffl AB ( 9, 2) ; L% 
1530 VDU5:ENDPROC 
1650 : 
1660 DEFPROChigh:PP:0 :VDU4:CLS:FORS=OTO 

7:PROCdraw(S*l41,800) :PROCdraw{S*l44,592 
) :NEXT 
1690 FORS::O TOl: PROCdraw(S*144+72,696): 

PROCdraw(S*l44+ 792, 696) :NEXT 
1700 PROCdbl( "CUBERT", 1. 3,784) : IF S%>HI 

%(8) PROCchange:PP=l 
1720 PROCdbl ("HIGH SCORES", l ,3,500) :FOR 

T=lT08: PRINTr!IB(2, T+l8 ) ;T; • ";STRING$(10 
, ". ") ;TAB(4, T+l 8) ;H$(T) ;TAB(15, T+l8) ;HI% 
(T) :NEXT: IF PP=l PROCin 
1770 VDU4:PRIN'I'I'~.B(0,28);SPC(45) ;:PROCd 

bl( "<SPACE> to play . • , l , 3, 99) :REPEAT:UNT 
IL GET::32 
1800 ENDPROC 
1810 : 
1820 DEFPR0Cchange :FORT::7TOO STEP-1:IF 

S%<HI%(T) :P:T+l :T::0 
1850 NEXT:IF P::8:GOTO 1880 
1870 FORT=7 TOP STEP-1:HI%(T+l )=HI%(T) 

:H$(T+l):H ${T):NEXT 
1880 HI% ( P) ::S%: H$ {P) =STRING$ ( 10, • . ") :EN 
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DPROC 
1900 
1910 DEFPROCin:PROCdbl( "Please enter na 

me", 1. 3, 99) :PRINTTAB(4, P+18) ; : *FX15, 0 
1950 X%::0:Y%:&D:A%::0: 1&000:&200A0AOO:?& 

D04=127:CALL&FFF1:H$(P}:LEF'I'$($&A00,l0): 
ENDPROC 
1980 : 
1990 DEFPROCtune:FORT=lT09:S0UNDl, -15, l 

20+T*4,2 
2020 S0UND2, -8,80+T*4,2 
2030 NEXT:ENDPROC 
2050 : 
2060 DEFPROCdelay('f'I'%) :F0Rt:l 'IDTI'%:NEXT 

:ENDPROC 
2090 : 
2100 DEFPROCcubes 
2110 nos%=0:GCOL0,6 
2120 FORT=lT0100:PLOT69,RND{1280),RND(9 

00) :NEXT:READT,nolef t ,xb,yb,xc,yc :FORU=l 
TO T:READA$:xc%::72*EVAL( "&"+MID${A$, 1, 1 

) ) :yc%=104*EV.?1L( "&'+MI0${A$, 2, 1) ) :n%:EVA 
L(MI0$(A$,3)) :IF yc%=728:FORW=l TO n%:ST 
%{nos%+W)=xc%+104+144*{W-l ):NEXT:nos%::no 
s%+n% 
2200 FORV=O TO n%-l:PR0Cdraw(xc%+144*V, 

ye%) 
2220 NEXT:NEX'l':ENDPROC 
2240 : 
2250 DEFPROCdraw{x%,y%) :FORT=1T05:VDU19 

,T+l0 ,EVAL{MID$(C${{FR%- l) MOD8),T, l) ), 0, 
0, O:NEX1':GCOL0, 12 :MOVE68+x%, 32+y% :MOVE13 
2+x%,y%:PLOT85,68+x%,y%+96:PLOT85, 132+x% 
,y%+64:GCOL0, ll :MOVE140+x%,y%:MOVE140+x% 
,y%+64:PLOT85,204+x%,y%+32:PLOT85,x%+204 
, y%+96 :C.COLO, 13 
2340 MOVE68+x%,y%+100:MOVE132+x%,y%+68: 

PLOT85,132+x%,y%+132:MOVE140+x%,y%+68:MO 
VEx%+140,y%+132:PLOT85,204+x%,y%+100:END 
PROC 
2360 : 
2370 DEFPR0Cnew:L%=5:S%:0:LVL%=0:FR%=0: 

D%=l4 :E%:l :K:0 :W%=l0 :I%:5000:ENDPROC 
2410 : 
2420 DEFPROCscreen:CLS:FR%::FR%+1:LVL%=( 

FR%+7)DIV8:IF {FR%-l)MOD8::0 RESTORE 
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2460 K:(LVL%-l)DIV2:IF LVL%>5 K=2 
2470 D%=(LVL%- l)MOD2+14:IF LVL%>5 0%:15 
2480 PROCdbl("CUBERT',1, 3, 1020) 
2490 VDU4: PRINTI'AB( l, 1); 'SCORE" ;TAB(l. 2 

) ; "00000" ;TAB(14, 1); 'LVL:00" ;TAB(20-LEN( 
STR$(LVL%)), 1) ; LVL%;TAB(l2, 2) ; "PRAME:00" 
;TAB(20-LEN(STR$(FR%)),2) ;FR%;T.l\B(9,2);L 
%:PROCscore:MOVE640,970:PRIN'Il-1$:PROCcube 
s :X%:608 
2500 Y%:256:FOR F%:OT02:PROCrepos:NEXT 
2540 GCOL0,D%:MOVE572,204:MOVE636,172:P 

LOT85,636,236:MOVE644,172:MOVE636,236:PL 
OTSS, 708,204 
2550 MOVEX%,Y%:PRIN'IM$:M8VEB%(0,0),B%(0 

, 1) :GCOLO, 0: PRINTCHR$250 :GCOLO, 3 :MOVExb, 
yb:VDU230,231,232 :MOVExb,yb-24 :DRAWXb-32 
,yb-24:DRAWxb-32,yb-80 :DRAWxb+216,yb-80: 
DRAWxb+216, yb-24 :DRAWxb+192,yb-24 
2580 MOVExc,yc :VDU233,234,235, 236,237:M 

OVExc+74,yc-36:VDU238,9, 239:MOVExc+138,y 
c-36 :GCOL0,D%:VDU244:xb:(xb +24)0IV64:yb: 
(l056-yb)DIV32:B%:l000:J%: 0:ENDPROC 
2620 : 
2630 DEFPR0Cdbl(A$,Cl ,C2,H) :VDU5:GCOLO, 

Cl :MOVE640-32*LENA$,H:PRINTA$ 
2660 GCOL0,C2:MOVE656-32*LENA$,H-8:PRIN 

TA$:VOU4 
2670 ENDPROC 
2680 : 
2690 DEFPROCchars:VDU23,224,0, 0,0,0,56, 

120,240,224:VDU23,225,212,22, l9 ,l 7,119,l 
19, 0,0:VDU23,226,0,60,126,86,70,6,14, 0: 
2700 VDU23,227,60,66,129,169,129, l, l , 30 

:VDU23,230,0,0,247,148,228, 148,247,0:VOU 
23,231,0, 0, 165,181,189,173,165,0:VOU23,2 
32,0,0, 47,40,47,33,239.0 
2770 VDU23,233,0,0,244, 132,135,132,244, 

0:VDU23,234,0,0,189 ,165,189,165,165,0:VD 
U23,235,0,0,47,168,235,105,47, 0:VDU23,23 
6,0,0 ,120,64,112,64,120,0:VDU23,237, 0,0, 
239,73,73,73,79,0:VDU23, 238,8,12, 126,127 
.126,12,8,0:VDU23..;l39, 16,48, 126,254,126, 
48,16.0 
2840 VDU23,240,240,240,240,240,240,224, 

192,128:VDU23,241,15,15, 15, l 5, l5 ,7,3 ,l :V 
DU23,242, 0,0,0,0,0,24, 60,126:VDU23,243,2 
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55,255,255,255.255,255,0,0 
2850 VDU23,244,255,255,255,255,255,255, 

255,255:VDU23,250,60,1 18,251, 253,255,255 
,126, 60:C$=CHR$18+CHR$0:H$=C$+CHR$11+CHR 
$240 
2920 I$=C$+CHR$12+CHR$24l:J$:CHR$242+CH 

R$8+CHR$l0+CHR$243:B$(0)=H$+CHR$8+I$+CHR 
$8+C$:B$(l)=I$+CHR$8+C$:B$(2):H$+CHR$8+C 
$:B$(3}:C$:M$=C$+CHR$3+CHR$226+CHR$8+C$+ 
CHR$0+CHR$227+CHR$8+C$+CHR$l+CHR$224+CHR 
$8+CHR$10+CHR$225:ENDPROC 
3000 : 
3010 DEFPROCin it :DIM B$(3},B%(2, l) ,ST%( 

7) ,C$ (7), HI% (8), H$(8) :ENVELOPEl, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0,0,126,- 8,-7,-7 , 126,30:ENVELOPE2,2, 0, 
0, 0,0 .0,0, 121, -10,-s , -2, 126,o 
3020 RES'TORE3l90:HI%(0}=1000000:FORT=0T 

07:HI%(T+l):l500+500*(7-T) :H$(T+l ):"Beeb 
ug" :READC$(T) :NEXT:VDU23;8202;0;0;0; : END 

PROC 
3100 : 
3110 DATA8,35,132,704,896,704,008,117,2 

26,335,444,553, 662,771 
3120 DATA12,25,1 32,704,896,704,206,117, 

222,A22,33l,B31,441,A41,551,951,662,771 
3130 DATA12,23,132,8 00,896,800,602,513, 

222,A22,l3 2,B32,242,A42,55l,951,662,5 73 
3140 DATA8,23,132,480,896,480,404,513,6 

22,731,642,553, 464,375 
3150 DATA13,39,64,320,960,312,206,315,4 

24,335,241,642,C41, l53,953,063,A63, 172,B 
72 
3160 DATA12, 35,552,576,480,420,404,315, 

222,P22,l 32,B32,042,C42,152,B52,266,375 
3170 DATA16, 30,64,512,960,512,404,315,2 

21,622,C21,332,932,441,A41,355,261,662,C 
61.171,771,D?l 
3180 DATA13,33,64,512,960,512,201,602,C 

01, 315,424, 332,932,441, l.\41, 352,952,266, 3 
75 
3190 DATA46523,53247,65432,23154 
3200 DATA73562, 12543,73124,72153 
3210 : 
3220 M0DE7:REPORT:PRINT" at line ";ERL: 

*FX15,0 
3240 END 
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Mr Toad's View Envelope Printing ROM 
Mr T keeps you posted. 

It's quite a while now since I bought a 
new printer and wrote a new printer 
dri ver for it, which was published in 
BEEBUG Vol.12 No.4 It ha s 'pape r 
parking' - a lmost a ll printers do, 
nowada ys - but it was only recently that I 
decided to use this facility to print the 
envelopes for business letters . View is the 
word processor I always use, so I 
confidently set Marker 1 on the first 
character of the address at the bottom of a 
letter - it was to Beebug, actually - set 
Marker 2 on the space after the last 
character, inserted the enve lope and 
confidently typed PRINT 1 2. 'File not 
found'. Wha t's that, you stup id *!?"*? Oh, 
of course! PRINT 12. 'File not found'. Oh, 
sh** ****"' *******. (Now, now, Toad, calm 
down - Ed.) Right! PRINT12 . 'File not 
found'. (Mr T shovels yellow pi lls into 
mouth.) Would you Adam and Eve it, 
blooming View has no facility for prin ting 
out just part of a page - or if it does, I can't 
find it. (If it does, you give us our money 
back - Ed.) (What? All SO pence? -T.) 

I laboriously deleted every thing between 
the high light codes at the top and the 
address itself, typed PRINT and . .. 
dammit, I forgot to delete the 'do uble 
heigh t' and 'double width' codes whic h I 
use to print the address of Toad Ha ll at 
the top . Hang on, though, the address 
loo ks good in b ig type and the post
office peop le will probably find it a help. 
That bit's OK, but there must be an 
eas ier way than this to do the job. 

So I sat down and wro te one. It had to be 
a Sideways ROM, of course, so as to be 
eas ily callab le from View, so out came 
my standa rd small ROM header and a 
s imp le p rototype was soon working. 
fnstall the ROM, print the letter and then 
put Marker 1 on the first character of the 
recipient's address . If the address is last 
thing on the page then that's it, but if 
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you prefer it on the top before the 'Dear 
Sir,' then set Marker 2 one space after the 
last character, as you would for an y of 
View's functions. In with the envelope 
(don't forget to increase the printer head 
gap, unle ss it's a label yo u're printing), 
go to the command screen and type *EN . 
The part between Marker 1 and ei ther 
Marker 2 or the end of the document will 
be printed. Type *ENB ('B' for 'big') and 
it will come out in double size and 
do uble width. 

There's no t the time now to test thi s 
utility as exhaus tively as I would wish, 
the Hour of Doom is too near upon us 
for that, but it's been fine with me so far. 
The following poin ts occur to me. 

Do you pu t the recipient's address on the 
right? If so, and you add spaces to get it 
there, the spaces w ill be printed on the 
enve lope. If you do it by a LM command, 
the command will be ignored, as will any 
TAB setting. I wou ld simply move the 
envelope to the right of the carriage , 
myself, but in fact I a lways put the 
address at the bottom left. 

As listed here the ROM prints at the left 
margin. That's what I want, because I 
put the envelope a wee bit left of the 'O' 
line, know ing that printing will start on 
that mark. If you want it to go a bit to the 
right, I suggest adding the following 
s ubroutine at the end somewhere: 

.addSpaces LDA #&20 
JSR osPr i nter 
RTS 

Repeat the JSR osPrinter sta tement once 
for each extra space you want at the left 
of the printing, and call it by addi ng: 

955 JSR osPrin t eR 
1035 JSR osp r in t er 
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Mr Toad's View Envelop e Print ing ROM 

If I'd added this to my listing, th ere 
would have had to be a prompt ' Enter 
number of spaces ... ' etc, and pretty soon 
the wh ole thing would have become a 
pain to use and too long for the mag . It's 
bet te r if each user customises the code to 
su it. On that s ubject, loo k a t the p rinter 
cont rol codes at the end. I'v e put ESC + 
"x" + 1 for 'LQ', then ESC + "k" + 2 for 
'Cou rier font'. The second set, ESC + "w" 
+ 1 and ESC + "W" + 1 s et 'doub le 
heigh t, doubl e width '. You may have to 
cus tomise these, too, according to your 
printer 's conventi ons and what you wish 
to achieve. The left ma rgin spaces coded 
abo ve might we ll be ac h ieved more 
eas ily by a 'set left margin ' sequ ence: 
mine wou ld be ESC + " I" + n, wh ere n is 
the number of spaces - try adding that as 
line 1765. 

Mr T hopes you find this a use ful final 
offering . Had we but world en ough and 
time ... 

10 REl'1 Program ENVROM 

20 Rl:l'1 Versi on Bl .o 
30 REM Aut hor Mr Toad 
40 REM BEEBUG l>.pri l 1994 
50 REl4 Program subject to copyright 
60 : 

100 osasci=&FFE3 
110 osnewl=&FFE7 
120 mkl lo=&53:mklhi=&54 
130 mk2lo=&55:mk2hi=&56 
140 zpLo=&8E:zpHi:zpLo+l 
150 si ze=&60:ESC=&lB 
160 : 
170 FOR N%=4 TO 6 STEP 2 
180 Z%=?2+&100*?3-&400*(N%=4) 
190 P%=&8000:0%=Z% 
200 [ OPT N% 
210 : 
220 BRK:BRK:BRK 
230 JMP what sUpNow 
240 EQUB &82 
250 EQUB offset MOD &100 
260 EQUB &94 
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270 .t it le 
280 EQUS "View Envelope Address ROM' 
290 EQUW &ODOO 
300 EQUS • EN or ENB" 
310 EQUW &070D 
320 .offset 
330 BRK 
340 EQUS"(C) Beebug April 1994· 
350 BRK 
360 : 
370 .help 
380 JSR osnewl 
390 LDX fftit le MOD &100 
400 LDY #tit le DIV &100 
410 JSR print 
420 : 
430 .noCla irnExi t 
440 PLY: PLX: PLA 
450 RTS 
460 : 
470 .whatsUpNow 
480 PHA: PHX: PHY 
490 O!P ff9 
500 BEQ help 
510 0 4P ~4 

520 BNE noClaimExit 
530 LOA (&F2), Y 

540 AND ff&DF 
550 CMP #ASC"E" 
560 BNE noClairnExit 
570 INY 
580 LDA {&F2), Y 

590 AND ii&DF 
600 CMP iiASC"N" 
610 BNE noCla imExit 
620 INY 
630 LO.I\ (&F2) , Y 

640 CMP tt&OD 
650 BEQ S!l'a ll 

660 AND #&OF 
670 CMP #ASC"B" 
680 BEQ big 
690 JMP noClairnExit 
700 : 
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710 .wrong 
720 LDX ffmessage MOD &100 
730 LOY #message DIV &100 
740 JSR print 
750 JMP out 
760 : 
770 . big 
780 LOA #&OD 
790 STA size 
800 JNP start 
810 : 
820 .small 
830 STZ size 
840 : 
850 .star t 
860 LOA &028C 
870 CMP ff&OE \ Vie1,i 
880 BNE wrong 
890 LOA mklhi 
900 BEQ wrong 
910 JSR send.StartCodes 
920 LOA mkllo 
930 ST.?\ zpLo 
940 LOA mklhi 
950 STA zpHi 
960 .loop 
970 LOA (zpLo) 
980 BEQ al1Done 
990 JSR osPr in ter 

1000 CMP #&OD 
1010 BNE update 
1020 LOA size 
1030 JSR osPrinter 
1040 .update 
1050 INC zpLo 
1060 BNE compareMarkers 
1070 INC zpHi 
1080 .compareMarkers 
1090 LOA zpLo 
1100 01P mk2lo 
1110 BNE loop 
1120 LOA zpHi 
1130 CMP mk2hi 
1140 BNE loop 
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1 115_0 _: _ 

I 1160 .al1Done 
1170 LOX #finishCodes MOD &100 
1180 LDY #finis hCodes DIV &100 
1190 JSR al lCodes 
1200 : 
1210 .out 
1220 LDA #3 
1230 JSR osasci 
1240 PLY:PLX:PLA 
1250 LOA i!O 
1260 RTS 
1270 : 
1280 .send.Start Codes 
1290 LDA #2 
1300 JSR osasci 
1310 LOX #startCodes MOD &100 
1320 LOY #startCodes DIV &100 
1330 .allCodes 
1340 STX zpLo 
1350 STY zpHi 
1360 LOY #&FF 
1370 . loop 
1380 INY 
1390 LOA (zpLo),Y 
1400 BEQ endOrNot 
1410 CMP n 
1420 BEQ ret 
1430 JSR osPrinter 
1440 JMP loop 
1450 .endOrNot 
1460 LOA size 
1470 BNE loop 
1480 .re t 
1490 RTS 
1500 : 
1510 .osPrinter 
1520 PHA 
1530 LOA #1 
1540 JSR osasci 
1550 PLA 
1560 JMP osasci 
1570 : 

Co11ti11ucil 011 page:?:? 
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The Inter-Base Programming Guide 
Chris Robbins reviews a useful tome. 

Product 
Supplier 

Price 

The IJlter-Base Programml.Dg Gulde 
SYNEC'I'ICS 
1 o Bollin Close 
8andbach 
Cheshire 
CW119TZ 
£14.95 Post Free (No VAT) 
Example disc £.2 extra if ordered 
at the same time. (Cheques 
payable to M.T.Pickerlng) 

Supplementary Information 

Product Inter-Base (database package) from 
Computer Concepts Supplier SYNECTICS (address 
above) Price £22.50 (Cheques payable to 
M. T.Pickering) 

One of the largest, and perhaps the most 
powerful, ROM based appl icatio n 
available for the BBC and Master series is 
Inter-Base. It's also the last, possibly the 
finest, effort made by Computer 
Concepts for tho se platforms. It was 
certainly a long time coming, but we ll 
worth it in the end, despite the 
limitations imposed by the Beeb and 
Master's hardwar e. 

As Inter - Base us ers will already be 
aware, it's one of the ROM-LINK series 
of packages that prov ides (among s t 
other things) facilities for combining the 
operatio ns of all the other members in 
the series i.e. Inter -Word, In ter-Sheet, 
and Inter-Chart either via simp le ROM
LINK commands or the Inter-Base 
Programming Language (JBPL). 
Alternative ly, it can be used in stand 
a lon e fashion as a straightforward 
database package. . 
'Straightfo rward' is perhaps the wrong 
term . Certainly the built-in and ready
to-use card ind ex style database, is 
simplic it y itself in use (providing a 
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simple data structuring facility 
s imilar to severa l other Beeb/Master 
database products). But that's on ly a 
part of the story. Where it differs 
from the others, and the real 
strength (and major part) of the 
package is in its powerful and 
compre hensive Basic-like pro
gramming language. This gives it a 
capability that puts it on a par, in 
some respects, w ith commercial 
database systems. 

That, sadly, is also the area in which 
the accompanying manual is rather 
deficient. While it fulfils the role of 
reference manua l adequately, it fails to 
provide the comprehensive guidance 
that most 'DIY prog rammers ' wou ld 

need to enjoy the full benefits of IBPL. 
That's where Martin Pickering's guide 
comes in. 

DEALING WITH THE HARD 
STUFF 
For a start, the 'front end' card index 
of Inter -Base is ignored; this aspect is 
covered quit e satisfactor il y in the 
original manual. Instead, the guide 
concentrates on two a re as i.e. 
programming, and what amo unts to a 
completely revamped version of the 
reference section of the or iginal 
manual. This latter may not sound 
very impor tant, but in fact even its 
adoption of an alphabetical ordering, 
rather than func ti onal grouping of 
keywords, makes it far easier to use as 
a work of reference . To digress slig htly 
for a moment - I've never understood 
the logic of grouping in terms of 
function, in a reference manual that is . 
It' s a bit like organising a dic tionary so 
that all the words relating to a sub ject 
s uch as garden ing say, are grouped 
together! 
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The Inter-Base Programming Guide 

In addition, the reference section of the 
guide conta ins, in most cases, far better 
expl anatio ns and useful examples. The 
keyw ord SOUND for instan ce takes up 
ab out a page and a half in this guide 
whereas th e original man ual has just 
three lines, merely giving an abbreviated 
syntax and saying" As in BBC BASIC. ... " 
etc . Tn like fashi on, RAM SPACE get s 
seven lines in the manual, but once 
again, nearly a page and a half in Mart in 
Pickering's guide . 

The so mewhat s horter sect ion on 
pr og ramming in the guid e adopts a 
gentle approach to learning to use th e 
language, sta rting with a very short Gust 
4 lines of code) prog ra m to acce pt a 
numb er typed in by the user, and then to 
display it. Trivial as this may so und, it 
obeys the ' th in end of the wedge' 
teaching principle. Tn other words, 
introducing a large and complex subject 
in as si mple a manne r as possible to 
avoid putting people off. 

BUILDI NG UP SKILLS 
From this straight forward beginning, 
the rea der is gradually intr oduc ed to 
additiona l keywords and languag e 
featur es via furth er examples that get 
longer an d more involved as they work 
through the section. In other words thi s 
is the beginners' teach-yours elf part of 
the book. It cove rs thin gs s uch as 
strings, program loop s, calculations, 
sub procedure s, dates etc, before going 
on to the next chapter dealing with 
simpl e database program s. This is 
follow ed by a chap ter on di splay ing, 
printin g and editing record s, the use of 
sideways RAM to hold IBPL programs, 
converting programs to token form, and 
so on . There are also chapt ers covering 
communicat ions wit h other ROM-LINK 
pack ages i.e. Int er- Word , Inter-C hart, 
but not Inter- Sheet. 

Thr oug hout, considerab le use is mad e 
of exa mples to illus trate and explain, 
man y of which a re also available (at a 
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modest extra fee) on disc to accompany 
the book. It's worth gettin g the disc just 
to av oid the tedium o f typin g in the 
longer exa mp les. There are, in fact, 
some very usefu l programs on the d isc 
e.g. a PC to BBC file transfer program, · 
program to retrieve records from a 
corrupted database and , at no ext ra 
cost, the complet e Inter-Mail package 
(mail shots, correspondence organ iser 
etc. - reviewed in BEEBUG Vol. 12 No. 
8) including ROM images and 
documentation. The disc als o conta ins 
the correctio ns for erra ta in the guide 
itself, along with some additional hints 
an d tips. 

A small criticis m is the lack of a cross 
reference between the contents of the disc 
and the guide. Although most of the stuff 
on disc is referred to in the body of the 
text, it would be nice to be able to relate 
text and programs via an index of some 
kind (a suitable case for IBPL treat ment 
perhap s?). 

NEARLY PERFECT 
The only real criticism I have of the book 
is that the introdu ctory chapter s that go 
to mak e up the 'teach-yours elf' par t 
wou ld, I believe, have benefited from a 
more extende d treatment. But, havin g 
said that, what that part of the book lacks 
in size is made up for, to a certain extent 
at least , by the enha nced ref e rence 
section. 

To sum up, this is a good introduction to 
IBPL, a " most excel lent" accom 
paniment to th e sta ndard reference 
manual, and well worth the money, 
especially if you buy the example disc at 
the same time. 

[f you'v e got Inter -Base and haven't 
turned yo ur hand to programming it, 
now's the time to try with the help of this 
guide. And if you haven't got Inter-Base, 
why no t? It's al so ob tainabl e from 
SYNECTICS at a knock-down bargain 
price. [ID 
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Monitor Screen Saver 
Howard L Smith comes to the rescue. 

How often have you forgotten to switch 
off the TV /monitor showing a screenful 
of information while you nip out to 
make a cup of tea, and come back two 
hours later to find the display sti ll there, 
slow ly burning its way into the 
phosphor? Well, this utility will solve the 
prob lem for yo u. 

You may select any of the two-colour 
modes, 0, 3, 4, or 6, or the correspond ing 
Shadow mode if you are running a 
Mas ter series, selec t foreground and 
background colours, and choose a 
timeout delay from 1 to 9 minutes, after 
which time your screen will be blanked 
out. The display reappears immediately 
you press a key. You may swi tch off the 
utility by pressing Ctrl -@. You may 
op tiona lly save the machine code with 
the cur rent ly se lected options to disc 
with a filename of your choice, an d re
install them a t any time by typ ing 
*filename. If you do this you will not 
need to re-run the Basic program unless 
you want to change the options. 

The Basic source program is quite Jong -
BBC B owners shou ld load it in mode 7. 
PAGE will probably be at &1900 with a 
DFS fitted . The program will relocate to 
&1100, assemble and run the code, then 
reset PAGE to &1900. The machine code 
gene rated is on ly 365 bytes, and resides 
at &900, a lthough ym.1 may assemble it 
elsew here if you wish. 

HOW IT WORKS 
The screen blanking is achieved by setting 
the foreground colour to the background. 
Hence, it appears to 'disappear ', but is 
st ill th ere ready to be recove red by 
resetting the foreground colour. 

The BBC micro's even t handl ing routine 
is used - it senses when a key is pressed, 
starts a timer, and then uses the start of 
vertical sync to update the timer. 
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PROCEDURES AND FUNCTIONS 
Proced ur es have been used 
extensive ly, and are genera lly self
explanatory. However, the Function, 
FNvdu, is worthy of exp lanation. It 
takes data from the DATA statements, 
and uses t hem to synthesize VDU 
strings within the assembly code . This 
means that a single assembly 
statement s uch as OPT FNvdu(6) may 
be used to read six VDU parameters 
instead of a long list of LDA and JSR 
oswrch statements . Any variables 
within the VDU DATA statements are 
read as dO, dl, d2 etc, and stored 
within the string array vdupars$ 
before assemb ly takes place . 

US.lNG IT 
Run the program and answe r t he 
prompts. If a text mode is chosen, the 
backg round defaults to black, as 
ot herwise , the display would be in 
horizon tal bands of colour, defeating 
the point of a screen blanker. If the 
monitor is monochrome, the 
background defaults to b lack, the 
foreground to white, which gives 
optimum contrast. 

LIMITATION S 
The ut ility will be most useful in 
applications such as word process ing, 
sp read shee ts, and databases, but may 
be used with any program that does not 
use screen mode or screen colo ur 
changes during execu tion. Also, any 
program that uses keyboa rd or vertical 
sync eve n ts wil l obv iousl y run into 
problems if used wit h th is util it y. 
l~inally, remember that the code is 
runn ing a t &900, the area used by the 
RS423 port, casset te port, speech and 
so un d commands (enve lopes 5-16). If 
you need to use these, the code w ill 
have to be assembled elsewhe re. Here's 
hoping this doesn't arrive too la te for 
your mon itor. 
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10 REM Program BLANKER 
20 REM Version Bl.0 
30 REM Aut hor Howard Smith 
40 REM BEEBUG Apr i l 1994 
50 REM Program subject to Copyright 
60 : 

100 REM BBC B Users - Load in MODE 7 
110 IFPAGE>&llOO PROCreloc 
120 Dil1colour$(7),vdupars${5) 
130 ON ERROR PROCerror:END 
140 *'lVO, l 
150 MODE3 
160 PROCini t 
170 PROCscrn_save_pars{Bver%) 
180 PROCassmbl 
190 IFsave OSCLI {"SAVE "+fname$+" 900 

A6D 900") 
200 CALLtimeout 
210 PRIN'ITl1B(8, 14)0 Screen Saver Insta l 

led" 
220 PRIN'ITAB(8, 16) "Timeout per iod is " 

;delay% DIV(SO*mult%);dim$ 
230 PRI1\1JTAB(8, 18)sh$; 'MODE • ;mode%; " 

selected ' 
240 VDU23, l ,l; O;O;O; 
250 PRINTI'AB(0,6)STRING${79," ") :VDU31 

,0,20 
260 IFBver%=2 THENPAGE=&1900:M%=PAGE: ! 

M%:&FFOD: PRIN'ITAB{O, 6)STRING${79, " ') :VD 
U31,0,20:END 

270 END 
280 : 

1000 REN VDU data stat ements :-
1010 ID! Set scr een mode 
1020 REM Set backgound colour 
1030 REM Set foregound colour 
1040 REM Set foregnd to backgnd 
1050 REM Swi tch cursor ON 
1060 REM Reset for egnd 
1070 REM Switch cursor OFF 
1080 : 
1090 DATA 22,dO 
1100 DATA 19, 0,dl@,O@ 
1110 DATA 19, l ,d2@,0@ 
1120 DATA 19, l ,dl@, O@ 
1130 DATA 23, l ,O@,O@,O@,O@ 
1140 DATA 19,l, d2@,0@ 
1150 DATA 23, l , l@,O@,O@,O@ 
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1160 : 
1170 DEFPROCini t 
1180 Bver%=?{&8015)-48 
1190 IF{Bver%=1 OR Bver%:3) CLS:PRINTTA 

B(21, 16) ' Utility will not run with BASIC 
1 or 3· :END 
1200 osword=&FFF1:osbyte=&FFF4 
1210 oswrch=&FFEE:eventV=&220 
1220 event%=&FC:Hmem%=&07:mc%=&900 
1230 ENDPROC 
1240 : 
1250 DEFPR0Cscrn_save_pars{ver%) 
1260 PRIN'ITAB(25, 0)"Screen Blanking Tim 

eout Utili ty• 
1270 REPE.AT:*FXlS,3 
1280 PRIN'I'I'AB(l5,2 )"Enter t ime-out peri 

od requir ed (1 to 9 Minutes) : "; 
1290 delay%::GET-48 
1300 UNTIL(delay%>0 AND delay%<=9) 
1310 PRIN1'STR$de1ay%:rwlt%=60:REM mult% 

=60 for mins, =1 for sees 
1320 IFdelay%=1 s$="" ELSE S$='S" 
1330 IFmult%=60 dim$=" minute "+s$ ELSEd 

im$=" second'+s$ 
1340 delay%:delay%*50*mult% 
~350 del_lo%=delay% MOD 256 
1360 del_hi %=delay% DIV 256 
1370 IFver%>2 PROCshadow ELSE shad=O:sh 

$="":opt$="0,3, 4,6 • 
1380 PRitm'AB{l S,6)' Enter sc,reen mode • 

; opt$; • ( 0, 3, 4, 6) : •; 
1390 REPE/\T:*FX15,3 
14 00 M$::GET$ 
1410 UNTH11$="0" ORM$="3" ORM$="4" ORM$ 

="6" 
1420 mode%=VALM$+shad:PRINTSTR$mode% 
1430 IFmode%=0 him%=&30 
1440 IFmode%:3 him%=&40 
1450 IFmode%=4 him%=&58 
1460 IFmode%=6 him%=&60 
1470 IFmode%>=128 him%=&80 
1480 vdupars$(0)=STR$mode% 
1490 M%=mode% AND &7F 
1500 IFM%=30RM%=6 tx:TRUE ELSEtx=FALSE 
1510 1520 PRI1'1ITAB(l5,8)"D::> you have a 

Colou 
r Monitor ? (Y/N): "; 
1530 ans$=FNget_ans 
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1540 PRINTans$ 
1550 IFans$="Y"PROCcol (tx)ELSEPROCmono 
1560 PROCexit 
1570 ENDPROC 
1580 : 
1590 DEFPROCshado;v 
1600 PRINTI'AB(lS,4) "Do you want a Shado 

w screen mode? (Y /N) : • ; 
1610 ans$=FNget_ans :PRINTans$ 
1620 IFans$="Y" shad=128:sh$="SHAOOW " : 

opt $="128,131, 132,134 • ELSEshad=0:sh$=' 
• :opt$="0,3,4,6 • 
1630 ENDPROC 
1640 : 
1650 DEFPROCassmbl 
1660 FORpass=OT02STEP2 
1670 P%=mc%:RESTORE1090 
1680 [Of'I'pass 
1690 
1700 
1710 
1720 
1730 
1740 
1750 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1790 
1800 

.timeout 
lda #144 
ldx #0 
ldy n 
j sr osbyte 
l:X)US FNvdu { 2) 

lda himem 
sta Hmem% 
EQUS FNvdu { 4) 
EQUS F'Nvdu { 4) 
lda #14 
ldx #4 

1810 jsr osbyte 
1820 lda #14 
1830 ldx ii2 
1840 jsr osbyte 

\ Initial Timeout. 
\ Switch interlace 
\ off. 

\ Set mode. 
\ Reset HIMEM. 

\ Set BGnd. 
\ Set FGnd. 
\ Enable Star t of 
\ Vertical Sync 
\ Event. 
\ Enable Character 
\ Entering Buffer 
\ Event. 

1850 lda ¥.del_lo% \ Preset delay 
1860 sta delay \ timer and 
1870 sta counter \ counter. 
1880 lda ¥.del_hi% 
1890 sta delay+! 
1900 sta counter+! 
1910 lda ffl \ Set timer flag . 
1920 sta timer_flag 
1930 lda iiintrupt .~255 \ Place the 
1940 sta eventV - \ intrupt address 
1950 lda iiintrupt 0IV256 \ in EVNTI/ 
1960 sta eventV+l \ vector. 
1970 rts 
1980 .intrupt 
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1990 sta event% 
2000 php:pha:txa :pha:tya :pha 
2010 lda event% \ Check that Event 
2020 cmp g4 \ is due to Start 
2030 beq elapse \ of Vertical Sync 
2040 cmp #2 \ or Keyboard 
2050 beq keypress \ Buffer Event. 
2060 rts 
2070 .elapse \ Decrement counter 
2080 sec \ timer, and check 
2090 lda counter \ i f a tirneout has 
2100 sbc: #1 \ occurred . 
2110 sta counter 
2120 bes skip 
2130 dee counter +! 
2140 .skip lda counter : bne end 
2150 lda counter+! : bne end 
2160 \ Clear Screen. 
2170 EQUS F'Nvdu(4) \ Set foreground 
2180 \ to background colour . 
2190 EQUS FNvdu(6) \ Cursor OFF. 
2200 lda #0 : sta timer_flag 
2210 .end jrnp exit 
2220 .keypress \ Check if still 
2230 lda tirner_flag \ timing out . 
2240 crnp al \ If it is , skip 
2250 beq reset \ screen restore. 
2260 EQUS FNvdu(4) \ Reset fore-
2270 \ ground colour . 
2280 EQUS FNvdu(6) \ Cursor ON. 
2290 .reset lda #145 \ Get character 
2300 ldx eO \ from keyboard 
2310 jsr osbyte \ buffer . If the 
2320 tya 
2330 beq disable 
2340 lda delay 
2350 sta counter 
2360 lda delay+l 
2370 sta counter+! 

\ keypress=CTRL@ 
\ disable events . 
\ Reset counter 
\ t imer after a 
\ keypress. 

2380 lda #1 \ Reset timer 
2390 sta timer_flag \ flag . 
2400 jmp exit 
2410 .disab le 
2420 1aa m \ Disable Start of 
2430 ldx #4 \ Vertical Sync 
2440 jsr osbyte \ and Character 
2450 lda #13 
2460 ldx ff2 

\ Enterin<;r Buffer 
\ Events. 
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2470 jsr osbyte 
2480 .exit 
2490 pla:tay:pla :tax :pla :plp 
2500 rts 
2510 
2520 .delay EQUD(Ol 
2530 .counter EQUD(O) 
2540 .timer_flag EQUB{O) 
2550 .hirnem EQUB(him%) 
2560 J 

2570 NEXT pass 
2580 ENDPROC 
2590 : 
2600 DEFFNvdu(N) 
2610 LOC~LI,B,byte,lob,dat,dat$ 
2620 FORI=lTON 
2630 READdat$ 
2640 IFRIGHT$(dat$,l)="@" B=2:b$="@"E1S 

EB=l :b$="" 
2650 IFLEFT${dat$,l l="d" dat$=vdupars$( 

EVALMID$(dat$,2,l)) +b$ 
2660 dat=EVAL{dat$) 
2670 IFASC(dat $)>64 [OPTpass:lda dat :js 

r oswrch: J :I=N:GO'T02710 
2680 IFdat <O dat =(ABS(dat)EOR&FFFF)+l 
2690 byte=dat MOD256:lob=FNvdu_fonnat 
·2100 IFB:2 byte=dat DIV256:lob=FNvdu_fo 

rmat 
2710 NEXTI 
2720 =· • 
2730 : 
2740 DEFFNvdu_fonnat 
2750 IFbyte<>lob (OPTpass:lda #byte: ] 
27 60 [ OPTpass : j sr oswrch: J 
2770 =byte 
2780 : 
2790 DEFPROCrnono 
2800 PRINTTAB(l5, 10) "BACKGROUND colour 

i s BLACK, FOREl3ROUND i s WHITE" 
2810 bc%=0:vdupar s$( 1)=STR$bc% 
2820 fc%=7:vdupars$(2)=STR$fc% 
2830 rnonoflag=TRUE 
2840 ENDPROC 
2850 : 
2860 DEFPROCcol{txt ) 
2870 PRIN'I'I'AB(l, 13)STRING$(78, "-" ) 
2880 PRIN'IT.~(2, 14) "0) black 1) red 2 

) green 3) yellow 4) blue 5) magenta 
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6) cyan 7) white" 
2890 PRIN'I'I'AB(l, 15)STRING$(78, "-") 
2900 RESTORE2910 
2910 DATA Black, Red.Green, Yellow, Blue, M 

agenta,Cyan,White 
2920 FORI=0T07:READcolour$(I) :NEXT! 
2930 IFtxt PRIN'I'I'AB{l5,10)"BACKGROUND c 

olour in Text MODE ' ;S'1'R$mode%;" is ";EL 

SE PRINT'I'AB{15, 10) "Select BACKGROUND col 
our (0-7) :"; 
2940 REPEAT:*FX15,3 
2950 IFtxt THENbc%=48ELSEbc%=GET 
2960 UNTIL(bc%>=48ANDbc%<=55) 
2970 bc%=bc%-48:vdupars$(l)=STR$bc% 
2980 bc$=colour$(bc%) :PRINTbc$ 
2990 PRINITAB(l 5, 12) "Select FOREX;ROUND 

colour (0 - 7), except "; be$ ; " : " ; 

3000 REPEAT:*FXlS,3 
3010 fc%=GE.'I' 
3020 UNTIL(fc%>=48i\NDfc%<=55ANDfc%<>bc% 

+48) 
3030 fc%=fc%-48:vdupars$(2l=STR$fc% 
3040 fc$=colour $(fc%):PRINTfc$ 
3050 ENDPROC 
3060 : 
3070 DEFPROCexit 
3080 PR1ITT'I'AB(l5, 16) "Do you wish to SAV 

E current screen options? (Y or N): "; 
3090 ans$=FNget_ans:PRINTans$ 
3100 save=FALSE 
3110 IFans$="Y" save=TRUE:PRIITT'I'A8(15, l 

6)STRING$(64, " ") :PRIN'I'I'AB(l5, 16) "Type i 
n fi lename {up to 7 letters): '; :fname$= 
FNfname(7): PRU1ITAB(l5, 18) "To insta ll ut 
ility from disk, type *"; fname$ 
3120 PRINTTAB(l5,20)"Press C'I'RL@ at an 

y time to disab le screen blanking . " 
3130 PRINTTAB(l3,2l )STRI1'K;$(55, "*") 
3140 PRINTTAB(lJ,22)"* Press any key t 

o install the screen-save util i ty . •• 
3150 PRINTTAB( 13, 23)STRING$(55, "*") 
3160 VDU23, l ,O;O;O;O; 
3170 X=GET 
3180 PRINTTAB(l 4,22)STRING$(18,• ');"Pl 

ease wait . .. " ;STRi t>J3$ (19," • J 
3190 ENDPROC 
3200 : 
3210 DEFFNget_ans 
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3220 REPE/\T:*FX15,3 
3230 A$=CHR$(GET AND &DF) 
3240 UNTILA$::"Y" OR AS="N" 
3250 =A$ 
3260 : 
3270 DEFFNfnarne{N%) 
3280 L0CALI%,asc,ch$ 
3290 text$='"' : I%=0 
3300 REPEAT 
3310 *FXlS, l 
3320 VDU31,POS,VPOS 
3330 ch$:GET$:asc=ASCch$ 
3340 IF{aSC<>l27ANDI%<N%) inc%=1 
3350 IF{asc=l27ANDI%>0) inc%=-l 
3360 IFaSC<>l27ANDasC<>13ANDI%:N% PROCi 

nv_char 
3370 1Fasc=l27A.NDI%=0 PROCinv_char 
3380 IFasc<47.l\NI:l:lsc<>13 PROCinv_char 
3390 IFasc>122ANDasc<>l27 PROCinv_char 
3400 IFasc=l3ANDI%=0 PROCinv_char 
3410 I%=1%+inc%:text$=LEFT$(text$, I%):P 

RINTch$; 

3420 IFasc<>127ANDasc<>l3 text$=text$+c 
h$ 
3430 UNTILasc=l 3ANDI%>l 
3440 =text$ 
3450: 
3460 DEFPROCinv_char 
3470 inc%=0:ch$="":VDU7 
3480 ENDPROC 
3490 : 
3500 DEFPROCerror 
3510 CLS:REPORT 
3520 PRINT" at line • ;ERL 
3530 ENDPROC 
3540 : 
3550 DEFPROCreloc 
3560 CLS:PRINTTAB(O,S)"Relocatin g, plea 

se wait .. . " 
3570 FORI%=0TOTOP-PAGE STEP4 
3580 I%!&ll00::I%!PAGE:NEXT 
3590 ?&13='&13-(PAGE-&1100)DIV256 
3600 PAGE=&ll00:RUN 
3610 ENDPROC !ID 

l~ 1rarmr,A•~c.w•:,i,'- 'l~t'irir-11:.tliTfm::!.9,{1ll'll[lfiTiU1111l,1:1S•t•>•••~~l.'1. 

1580 .print 1800 EQUB 7 
1590 STX zpLo 1810 .finis hCodes 
1600 STY zpHi 1820 EQUW &ODOD 
1610 LDY #&FF 1830 EQUB ESC: EQUS "@": EQUB 7 
1620 . loop 1840 I NEXT 
1630 INY 1850 : 
1640 LDA (zpLo),Y 
1650 JSR osasci 
1660 GiP #7 
1670 BNE loop 
1680 RTS 
1690 : 
1700 .message 
1710 EQlTw &OD03 

. 1720 EQUS "Get it right, fumblehead!" 
1730 EQUW &070D 
1740 .startCodes 
1750 EQUB ESC:EX)US• "x" :EQUB 1 
17 60 EX)UB ESC: EX)US "k" : EQUB 2 
1770 BRK 
1780 EQUB ESC:EX)US "w":EQUB 1 
1790 EQUB ESC:EX)US 'W":EQUB 1 
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1860 FOR N%=7 'I\'.) 4 STEP -1 
1870 IF N%?&2Al NEXT:PRINT'"Sorry, no f 

ree SAAM slot . ":END 
1880 OSCLI 'SRWRITE '+STR$-Z%+" '+STR$

(l+O%)+" 8000 '+STR$ N% 
1890 N%?&2A1=&82 
1900 PRINT'"'OK in slot ";N%' 
1910 PRINT"SAVE OBJECT CODE? (Y/N)'' 
1920 g$::CHR${ASC GET$ AND &DF) 
1930 IF g$<>'Y" PRINT"See if I care!" : 

GO'ID 1960 
1940 INPUT 'Filenarne? "n$ 
1950 OSCLI "SRSAVE '+n$+• 8000 '+STR$-{ 

l +P%)+• "+STR$ N% 
1960 N%=4:NEXT:END 
1970 Bufo scrips i t MCMXCIV [ID 
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Machine Code Corner 
In which Mr Toad croaks his last. 

Avete atque va lete: hail and farewell, 
toad fans and rept ile readers all - or 
shou ld I say, 'both'? As th e old song 
says: 'venit mors ve lociter, rapit nos 
atrociter, nemini parcetur'. And that's 
much too gloomy to translate. 

It's been fun all these years, stoking up 
the old Beeb every month and setting the 
steam pressure to 'MAX' before blowing 
a merry toot on the whistle and bashing 
out the old column, little webbed fingers 
going like the clappers . Seriously, though 
(for once), I thought I'd finally relent and 
tell you how I got in vo lved with 
BEEBUG and how the whole 'Toad' 
thing came about. 

MR TOAD, THE WILDERNESS 
YEARS 
I had had a Beeb for several years before 
I. dared to submit anything to any of the 
magazines . I knew about BEEBUG, 
which was then in Dolphin Place in the 
centre of my home town of St Albans. 
Not long before I tried sending them 
some stuff, they moved to the old 'British 
Medical Journal' bu ilding at 117 Hatfield 
Road, about 400 yards from my home. I 
think seeing the name BEEBUG every 
day on my way to work gave me the 
impetus to have a go. 

Anyhow, early in 1990 I submit ted an 
article on 'I n itialising ROM Images' , 
which was about as clear as mud, as 
funny as Jeremy Beadle and as original as 
Eastenders. I waited ages for an answer -
in those days it took literally months - and 
I'd almost forgotten about the whole thing 
when, to my amazement, they accepted it. 
Reading it again now I cringe, but you 
have to give me marks for chutzpah. 

In the meantime I'd been working on a 
text encryption ROM called 'Krypton', 
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which wasn't all that bad, looking back 
on it now. It was the first really big thing 
I'd done i_n 6502. The programming was 
somewhat less than struct ured, but it did 
its job and, above all, the main screen 
looked at tract ive. So, although 
encryption program s were not exactly an 
original idea, I tried it on BEEBUG and 
'BBC Acorn User'. Many months later I 
got an acceptance from Mike Williams at 
BEEBUG and, about a week after that, a 
letter from Paul James at' Acorn Use r ' 
asking me why I hadn't repli ed to h is 
acceptance which he had sent me in the 
su mmer! I hadn't received it, of course. 

At the time I wept buckets, because r 
thought the other mag far more 
prestigious - I've since revised that 
opin ion totally, and not because of 'sour 
grapes'. I've since had stuff accepted by 
'Acorn User ' and 'The Micro Us er'. 
BEEBUG has been some thing quite 
unique and I've been amazed at my luck 
in having been privileged to contribut e. 
That's from the heart; I need no Brownie 
points now and I'm not going to get an 
Arc, excellent as they are, so the 
corn1ection ends here. I' ll p robably still 
stroll down to the showroom now and 
again and annoy them with silly 
questions - old habits d ie hard. 

MEANWHILE. ..... 
But I digress . (Who cares? Ed.) I was 
getting enco uraged by now, and wrote 
some more ROM software for BEEBUG. 
BEEBUG were also getting to know me 
and were giving me quicker decisions: 
not all acceptances, either. When I wrote 
my 'Fontz' ROM (again, not a comp letely 
original idea, but the programming was 
not qu ite so dire by this stage,) I decided 
on an impulse to send it in as 'Mr Toad's 
Amazing Magic Fontz ROM'. I was quite 
certain that Mike wou ld cut that bit out -
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I couldn't believe my mince pies when 
the mag hit the doormat and it had been 
left in. 

Mrs T and I had been using the 'toad' 
th in g for fun as Jong as we'd been 
married. We once had the idea of using 
different false names for the house when 
paying credi t-card b.ills, etc, so that when 
junk mail arrived with one of the names 
on the enve lope, we'd know who had 
sold our address on one of those 
commercial lists. 'Toad Hall' was one of 
the names we used so we always knew, 
when some cheap schmutter merchant 
got our addres s, wher e it came from. It 
was definitely our favou rite, and we had 
even put a 'TOAD HALL' sign over the 
front door. 

From 'Fontz ' on, most of my stuff for 
BEEBUG went in und er that name. Then 
I had the idea for the column, which has 
been unique - neit h er BEEBUG nor 
anyone else has ever printed such sick 
and deg raded rubbish before or since. I 
have this theory that Mike Williams hired 
Marshal Anderson, his free lance 
assistan t, just to avoid having to look at 
it. I mean, 6502 machine code simply 
isn't fu1U1y, is it? It's like making a silk 
purse out of a blooming great lum p of 
granite, innit? Marshal, you're a good 
guy, it's been nice work ing with you - but 
do watch out for the word 'honorarium '! 

It's been enormous fun, but not easy. My 
full-time job is pre tty demand ing - I'm 
Head of Modern Languages and a 
Housemaster at the Bury Lawn School in 
Milton Keynes - and the travelling alone 
takes up an hour each way. What's more, 
in 1991 I was a co-found er of the charity 
PMS Help, whic h tak es u p time every 
sing le day. I have the honour to be the 
son-in-law of Dr Katharina Dalton, the 
PMS expert (she 'ih ven ted' the disease) 
and she and I have co-authored a book 
on the sub ject w h ich comes ou t in 
September. That took a bit of time, too -
but it was all written in View, tang may 
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its tum reek! My real hobby, his torical 
linguistics, has n' t really had a look-in for 
years, though in one of the early columns 
I did parody a famous quote from King 
Alfred, again not really expecting ever to 
see it in print ! 

Talking of PMS Help, another of those 
weird coincidences happened the other 
year : a women's magazine printed PMS 
Help's box number wrongly: instead of 
PO Box 160, St Albans they put PO Box 
50 (why, I'll never know). Happily, the 
post office people diverted almost all our 
ma il, but we thought we'd better wr ite 
an apology to the unknown owners of 
box 50 - it turned out to be BEEBUG. 

I mention th e time factor as an 
exp lanation to the many readers who 
have so kind ly wr itten in and who have 
had to wait too long for a rep ly, possibly 
a scrappy reply at that. It's not th at I 
don't value your letters - I do, very much 
- but I neve r get a minute during the 
schoo l term. In the holidays I tend to be 
more civilised. 

LUVIES, I'D LIKE TO THANK. .. 
Thanks to the following for their input: 
Fergal McPhurgle, Ossian d e 
Lytelpewbes of Bognor and Ms 
Scarlati na Nostri l. There h ave been 
others . Thanks a lso to a ll you more 
regular readers, espec iall y Arthur 
Adams, Tim Parsons and Silas S Brown 
(who got good GCSE grades despite 
being led as tr ay by thoughts of 6502 
programming). Silas's last query is the 
last I'll be answering in the se august 
pages . What it boils down to is th is: can 
you cram a full set of Beeb electronics 
inside one of the computers a t his 
school, so that the teacher th inks you're 
working when you aint! I thi nk that was 
it, more or less; the let ter has got lost, as 
usual. Anway, Silas - no. Nice idea, 
though, yer a man after me ow n heart. 
And if Silas or anyone else got a set of 
PMS He lp literature from me (or if any 
lady out there suffering from PMS was 
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puzz led to receive adv ice on 6502 
programming), now you know why . All 
the le tters are piled on the same very 
small table . I once knew what colo ur the 
tabletop is. 

If despite this deadly danger you still 
want to write to Mr T, I'd be delighted 
to hear from you - write to David 
Ho lton at 41 Harlesden Road, St Albans 
All 4LE. Because PMS Help's stuff is 
now all on PCs, alas, I'm moving on to a 
PC, too. They're no fun, but one has to 
in terface with other compu ter users in 
the real world . Despite this I shall keep 
the Beeb on until it co nks out 
irreparab ly or u n til you can't get the 
coa l. 

Now I'm going to be bor ing and 
predic table and give you my final bits of 
advice about 6502 assembler. It's at 
vario us levels; in the first MCC I 
an nounced my intent ion of aiming at 
beginners and old h ands in turn, and it's 
one thing I have stuck to. Here are the 
ten commandments. 

l. Have a go. You have nothing to lose 
but your brains. I think Lenin said 
that. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Decide on one aspec t of the game 
and specialise in it. Mine was 
service ROMs, main ly to help Bas.ic 
programmers. You might be good 
at graphics, for instance. 

Do try to use Hex until it becomes 
secon d nature and decima l seems 
clwnsy in assemb ler. I stuck to 
decima l when I learned 280, and I 
never really became good at it. I 
said tha t. 

Try to use all the instruction set, 
even to the point of playing with 
test routines for the ones you don 't 
really know. Don't be a Reduced 
Instruction Set Programmer. I'm not 
good at this, but I recognise the fault. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Machine Code Corner 

Rules are there to be broken, never 
be afraid to have a crack at the 
unorthodox. I think Pope 
Flatulentius XXIV said that. BUT, if 
you ever get to write for a wider 
audience , do try not to foul up 
other software - yours will only get 
d iscarded. Workspace, in particular, 
needs selecting with care. I've 
made some booboos myself in this 
very mag . I expect all the readers 
said that. 

Know the memory-map backwards . 
Forwards is quite useful, too. Rabbi 
Lionel Pink said that. 

Use the same labels for the same 
functions in many of your 
programs. No need to make a fetish 
of this, but it helps. I'm sure Spike 
Milligan said that. 

The bug is seldom in the bit of 
code you're looking at, and seldom 
the kind of bug you're looking for. 
A part icular piggywig is the hash 
(#) before numbers. Even in the 
latest thing I ever wro te, this very 
wee k, I spen t half an hour 
wondering why this wouldn't 
work : 

LOX message MOD &100:LDY 
message DIV &100:JSR print 

I do it every time . Fergie sa id 
that. 

9. Always use good-qua lity coal and 
have the sweep twice a year. 

10. Light a cand le to St Postula at 
Whorplemas tide. Look w here it's 
got me. 

Here's a real ly bad joke on which to 
end: Qu. Wha t's the differe nce between 
a duck? Ans. One of its legs is the same 
lengt h . And tha t's it , fo lks . lte, missa 
es t. ® 
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Public Domain 
Alan Blundell looks forward to the latest releases, and back at the 
development of PD software for the Beeb over the past four years. 

l have been look ing back over the PD 
columns in BEEBUG over the last coup le 
of years, and it set me thinking about the 
development of PD software for the BBC 
micro. Four years ago, there were PD 
programs about, but there weren't many, 
and unless you had a modem, you 
would have had difficulty in getting hold 
of them. A strange situation really, for a 
computer with such a large number of 
committed users , especially as it's a 10 
year old mach ine. Other comp uters, such 
as PCs, Macin toshes, Amigas and STs (if 
you will, for the moment, allow me to 
mention them in the same paragraph as 
the Beeb ... ) all had thriving PD software 
growth and libraries to ca ter for its 
dis tribution to those who weren't 
'online'. Perhaps it only needed some PD 
Jibraries to make the situation different. 

Those were my thoug hts when I started 
the BBC PD library. Other librar ies started 
at arow1d the same time or slightly later, 
and the amount of PD software ava ilable 
seemed to grow and to keep on grow ing. 
The fact tha t the re was a way of 
d istributing their programs seemed to 
br in g home programmers out o f the 
woodwork. Whilst some of the software 
which appeared has always been o f 
variable qua lity or of lim ited interest, 
righ t from the start there have been some 
excellen t qua lity programs and ot her 
items (s uch as cl ip art discs for 
PageMaker , Wapping Editor an d o ther 
DTP programs) . Since the BBC magazi nes 
(and BEEBUG was in at the early stages) 
bega n to repor t on PD so ftwa re, many 
tho usands of peop le must have taken the 
opportunity to try ou t some o f w ha t's 
available. Judg ing from letters I have 
received, many of tffem are very happy 
that they have done so. 

There are now many megabytes of PD 
software available; I once totalled up the 
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file sizes of the availab le sof tware and 
got to over 30 Megabytes, but that was 
quite a wh ile ago now, and it didn't 
include all of the PC software wh ich has 
been tested for use on the Master 512 co
processor or the PD sofnvare which has 
become availab le for the 512. I did think 
about writing a po tted 'best PD software' 
list, gathered from the programs I have 
rev iewed in writing this column for the 
last couple o f years. But , g iven that 
everyone has differen t tas tes and 
int erests, it cou ld only be a personal 
selection and I'm not sure tha t I could 
pick out a list that would fit on two 
pages of BEEBUG anyway! I must say, 
though, that the professional quality of 
some of the software is amaz ingly good 
and I have gained a lot of sa tisfaction 
from see ing the release of some ex 
commercial softwa re to a new and wider 
audience over the years. 

Instead, I' ll finis h th is last column, as 
I've been able to do all along, with some 
newly-re leased PD programs. I have got 
used to the idea now that the BBC micro 
will go on for years yet, with peop le not 
only ac tive ly using it but creating new 
and high qua lity programs for it as we ll. 
If anyth ing, the qua lity of the progra ms 
has gone up recen tly, showi ng that a ll 
the 'good ' programmers haven't gone on 
to 'be tt e r ' compute rs. Th ese two 
examp les will serve n icely to illustrate 
the point. 

PUPIL ASSESSMENT 
I have recent ly received a d isc (BBC PD 
d isc 174) containing an extens ive system 
of pupil assessme nt recording for use 
w ith the Nat iona l Cu r ricu lum . The 
sys tem is a pub lic domain demons tration 
on ly version of a comp rehens ive 
computer-based reco rdi ng system by 
Birkenh ill Comp uting Serv ices Limited. 
As it stands, it is limited to the Scottish 
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system only, but Birkenhill will willingly 
develop the program for use elsewhere. 

To run the system you will need a BBC 
Master microcomputer with ADFS and a 
disc drive (for class reorganisation - a 
doub le drive) capable of reading 80 track 
discs. The sys tem assumes that sideways 
RAM is fitted in socket Nos 4 & 6. 

The Scottish curricu lum is sp lit into 5 
'curricular areas'; Mathematics, 
Language, Expressive Arts, Religious & 
Mora l Educat ion and Environme ntal 
Stud ies. These areas have been divided 
further into 15 subjects. Each subject is 
divided into one or more outcomes and 
these are then further sub -divided into 
one of severa l strands. Within eac h 
strand a pupil should be assessed as 
having attained a level, normally, but not 
exclusively in the range 'A' to 'E'. This 
g ives something of the order of 183 
strands, representing, for a class of, say, 
30 pupils, some 5,500 items of assessment 
information. The prime concern of the 
sys tem is the organisation of this 
information. The sys tem prov ides 
facilities to maintain a 'Class Register' 
together wi th some items of personal 
information, s uch as address and home 
telepho ne number . The entry, alteration 
and retrieva l of the assessmen t data is 
accomplished through the use of a fas t 
and simp le series of logical menus . 

Also included in the system is a 
description of all the attainment levels, by 
strand, for every outcome in every subject. 
While this is apparently no more, and on 
occasion less, than the texts supplied in 
the guide lines, a relatively convenenien t, 
on-line access to this text could be more 
useful to those teachers who had not yet 
memor ised it, than recourse to the drawer, 
file or cupboard, where the gu idel ines 
were normally to be found. 

LIGHT RELIEF 
I have a lso recen tl y heard from 
Miros law Bobrowski, whose name has 
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PD Software 

appeared at the head of more than one 
artic le in BEEBUG. I have previously 
mentioned a collection of his software 
which he has released as PD, and he 
has now added to this with two new 
games. 

The first of these is 'Puzzle Mas ter', an 
enhanced vers ion of an earlier work of 
his, which is essentia lly a picture 
puzzle game. It comes wi th a selection 
of graphics screens which are used as 
the basis for the puzzles, and there is 
the facility to ad d yo ur own. The 
second is a logic puzzle game, 
'Octagram', which is based on numbers 
arranged in an octagram (of course ... ) 
and the ob jective of the game is to 
move the numbers around to get them 
into numerical order going clockwise 
around the octagram. Sounds easy, but 
of course it isn't (or at leas t, it wasn't 
for me). 

THEEND 
I can' t let this series of articles come to 
an end w ith out a few apolog ies and 
thanks. The apologies are to the 
unfortunate few who I've managed to 
keep waiting for unreasonably long 
time s for a reply to their letters (there 
have at times been far too many to cope 
w ith , most of the time there have just 
been enough to keep me awake only 
half the nig ht ) and to Mike Will iams, 
w hose fingerna ils must be well bitten at 
my crea ti ve approach to article 
deadlines on more than one occasio n. 
The thanks rightly go to a few hundr ed 
people - too many to list o r thank 
individually . They include writers of PD 
software, for writing it in the first p lace 
and for releasing it as PD, and readers of 
this column who have wr itt en to me 
wit h enco ura gement and apprecia tion 
over the years. Thank you, one and all -
it really has made a d ifference! 

Now, I think I'm going to start wr iting a 
new program for the children. I've been 
meaning to do it for ages ...... [ID 
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8USOO!S8 GRAPHICS · lcr producing graphs. charts and diagrams 
VIDEO CATALOOJ!R - catalogue an<I prtnt labels for your vldC<l cassettes 
PHONE Boo! ·ano n-screen 1elephone book whl<:h can be easily cdlled and updated 

P!RSONAUSZD lErTER-HMl>ING8 . design a stylish logo for your lellt r heads 
APl'oINTIO!llTS Dwtv · a computerised appointments dlaJy 

lllAPPt!lo TI!! 8RrnSH lsus · draw a map of th,: Br1Ush Isles at any site 
Sl!U!C11VE B!IBgD1No · a sup<rb graphk:al display of selttttve b<c:cdlng of Insects 
PIRsoKAUSED ADDRESS BooK • on-screen address and phone book 
TH! EARTH PROM SPACI · draw a pletun, of the Earth as seen from any point tn i;pa,:c 

PAGE Dl!Slr.M!R - a P"!le·maklng package for Ep<,-0n compaUble printers 
WORW BY NIOHT AND DAY · a display of the world sll<M,ng night an<I day for any Urne and 
dateofthey,-.ar 

Wfilley rnl&!.I!~ lt@U' J&Ul 
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by David Spencer and Mike Williams 

Comput ers are often used for ftle handling applications yet this Is a s ubject 
which computer users find difficult when ft comes to developing th eir own 
programs . Fil e Handling for AU alms to chan ge that by providing an extensive 
and compr ehensi ve Introd uction to the writing of file hand ling program s wi th 
parti cu lar refere nce to Bas ic. 

Pile HandUng for All wrtUen by hlghly e,cpertenced aut hors a nd programme rs Da,1d Spencer an d Mike WOiiam$, 
offers 144 pages of text suppo r1ed by many useful program listings. It Is aimed a, Bas te progr=ers . beginn ers 
and advanced use rs. and anybody lnteres tc'CI In Flle Handling and Data bases on I.he Beeb and lhe Arc. However. all 
the file han dling concepts dtsc ussed art relevan t lo most compute r system s . rnak t.ng I his a sui ta ble tntrod uct1on to 
file han dllng for all . 

The book starts with an lntroducno n IO lhe bas ic prtnc tples of file han dllng, and ln the following chap1ers develops 
an In-dept h look at the handUng of different types of files e.g. sertal Oles . Indexed files. direct access Oles. and 
searching and so rting. A separa 1e cha pter Is devoted 10 hierarc hical an d rclauo na l data base des ign. and lhe book 
concl udes With a chap ter of practical adv ice on how bes t lo deve lop Rle hand ling programs . 

The top ics covered by the book Include: 
Card Index Files, Se rial Flies . File Heade rs . Disc and Record Bufferin g. Using Point ers, 
Indexing Files . Searc hing Techniqu es. Hashing Fun ctions. Sortin g Methods, 
Testi ng and Debugging, Networking Conflicts. File Syste m Calls 

The assoc ia ted disc con laln s complete working programs bas ed on the rouUnes descri bed In the book and a copy of 
PUer. a full-featur e Databas e program or1g1naliy published In BEEBUG magaz ine . 

ASTAAD (80 trac k DFS) • 
Appllcatlo ns II f80 tra ck DFS) 
Applicati ons I Disc (40/ 801' OFS) 
General UUUtles Disc f40/80T DFS) 
Arcade Gam es (40/80 track DFSI 
Board Games /40 / 80 trac k DFS) 

Stock Code 
1407a 
1411a 
1404a 
1405a 
PAG!a 
PBG!a 

'Price 
£4.9 5 
£ 4.00 
£4 .00 
£4 .00 
£4 .95 
£ 4.95 

~'U'£&DD 
Enhanced ASTAAD CAD program for th e 
Master , offering th e following fe atmes : 
* full mo u s e and joy s tick control * bu il t-ta prin ter dump * speed improv em en t * STEAMS im age manipulator * Keystrips for ASTAAD and STE AMS * Compr ehensiv e u ser gu ide * Sam ple pictur e flies 

ASTAAD f3.5" ADFS) 
Applica ti ons II 13.5· ADFS) 
Application s I Disc f3.5" ADFSI 
General Utilities Disc f3.5" ADFS) 
Arcade Games (3.5" ADFS) 
Boar d Games 13.s· ADFSI 

Stock Code Prlce 
1408a £4.9 5 
1412a £4 .00 
1409a £4 .. 0o 
1413a £ 4.00 
PAC2a £4 .95 
PBC2a £4 .95 

All p rices Include, VAT where ap p ropriate,. Please add post & p a.eking (see opposite). 

RISC Developmenl:s Lt:d . 117 Hal:field Road. SI: Albans . Herl:s ALI 4JS . 



SOLlTAlRE - an elegant lmplemcntaUon of this andt.>nl a1ld faScinaun.g 
one·play<....-game. and a oompletc sotuuoo for those who are unable to 
find It for lhemselve;;. 

ROLL OF ·HoNOUR - Score as many pOlnls as possible by throw1ng lhe 
five dice In lhls on•screm version of 'Yahtze'. 

PATIENCE - a very addl cUvc version of on e or I.he oJdest and most 
popu lar games of Pauence. 

E.L&VENSES • another popular version of Pal.fence - lay down c-...ard.:, on 
Lhe table In lbrce by three g11d a,'KI sLarL turnJng them over unUJ they 
add up 10 clw~"l1. 

CRIBBAOE - an authsTIUc lmplcmentaUon of !his vecy u-adlUonal card 

n,. tu,-. I\;.,..,"" Sh lfht 41i., r., ... t.tt, . 1 ,1,t,, &t!I OM. lt , 

ll'm • • ••• • • •• 

• •••• 
game for tvA>. whe,re the objt..--Ct IS lo score po in ts for vartous oorublnaUons and sequences or card$. 
TwlDDLE - a dcx;e relaUve of Sam Lloyd's sliding block puzzle and Rubik's <.11be. where you have to move numht!rs round a 
gr1d to malch a paUern. 

CBINESE Cm9ut -RS • a tracUUooaJ board g.an\e for two players . where the object l.s to move your counters. foUowtng a 
pallem. and o,;ci.ipy U,c opponcnrs ffcld. 

Acis Hice - anoUier add!cuve gaooe of PaU011ce. where U,e obJecL IS t.o rem,wc lhc: cards from the table and Onlsh wllh the 
aces al U,c head of each column. 

CROSSWORD EDITOR • for designing, <'<ii~ and solvlng crosswords 

MONTHl,Y OESII DlARY • a monllHo-vlcw calendar which can also be pt1nlod 

SO LAlroscAPEs · generaies three dJmcnslonal landscapes 

REAi. Toa CLOCK - a real llrne dlgllal alarm clock displayed on lht .sa« n 

Rl.l!OtlNo FOUR T!MPERAnlR£s • calibrates and plots up to four temperatures 

J!IUA Sm - fa.sclnating extensions of 1hc Mandelbrot scl 

FORElGN LA!IOUAGB: fisTeR - foreign character definer and language Lester 

LABEi, PROCESSOR • for d<s!Snlng and pnnung labels on Epson compaUblc pt1nlers 

SHAR& iNvEsroR · a.sslsis decision maklng when buylng and selbng shares. 

GEORCE AND THE DRAOOS - Rescue 'Hideous litlda" from the Dames 
of Lhe dragon, but bt."'W"<t.re the Oying arrows ar'.ld the moving holes on 
the floor. 

E BONY CASTLt • You. the leader of a se cret band . have been 
captu l'ed and thrown In the dungeons of c.he Infamous Ebony Cast.le. 
Can you escape back to the counLryside , flghUng off the dead ly 
spiders on U,e way and ~'Ollecung the keys necessary to unlock lhc 
coloured d()Ofs"I 

KrilOH'f QUEST • You arc a Knlght on a qu~L to find tl1c losl crown. 
hidden deep In the n, lm; of a weird castle tnha bltcd by dangerous 
monsters and prott."Cled by a grc,xly guardian. 

PITFALL PETE 4 Collc-1;1. all tJ1c diamonds on the screen . but rry not lo 
trop yoursclf when you dislodge I.be many boulders on your way. 

BUILDER Boe - Bob Is trapped on U>e bouom of a bulldlng that's being demolished. Can you help him build ht, way 0,.,1? 

MINEFI ELD - F'lnd your way through l111s grid and try to defuse !he mines before lhcy c,;plode. but beware the monstcn< 
whJch Increasingly hJnder your pn)gr05,8. 

MANIC MECHANIC - Try I<> collect aJI the spanners and reach the broken-do•m generator. before ll1e factory freezes up. 

QUAD - You wtU have hours of enlertalnment trying l<• get all lhese different shapes to ftt. 

Stock Code Price Stock Code Price 
File Handling fo r All 
Book and 40/SOT DFS disc 
!:look and 3 .5" ADFS d isc 

POST & PACKING 

BK04b 
BK06b 

£9.95 
£9.95 

Please add lhe cost of p&p when ordr!ring. 
When ordering several Ucms use the highes t. price code. plus 
half the price o.f ea.eh sttbsequen( code. UK maxtmwn£8. 

Flier Database Managemen t 1417a 
40/80 DFS (includes home aa:owils/graphs) 

Post 
Code 

a 
b 

UK,BFPO 
Cb.l 

£ 1.00 
£2.00 

E~ 
£ 1.60 
£ 3.00 

Americas. Africa 
Mid. Eut 

£ 2.40 
£ 5.00 

Tel . (0727) 840303 Fax - (0727) 86026 3 

£4.95 

Elsewhere 

£ 2.60 
£ 5.50 
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by Robin Burton 

Here we are, 
the last ever 
512 Forum! 
I've not been 
looking forward 

to it for obvious reasons, but also for the 
practical reason of finding a memorab le 
subject (or at least int eresting) whic h 
won't need a continuation article ! I hope 
you think I've done our favourite 
machine justice. 

THE ULTIMATE 512! 
Thanks to David MacGraw for supp lying 
the information on h is unique 512 
upgrade. Space is too limited to do full 
justice to all his work, so I'll provide 
photocopies of his summary for a pound 
to anyone who wants more information. 

David and I have commun icated for 
guite a time on general 512 matters, but 
last year he asked me for my thought s 
about the 16Mhz speed upgrade 
mentioned in the 512 Technical Gu ide . 
Basically, did I think the 512 would go 
even faster and if so, what advice or 
suggestions could I offer. 

There's nothing lik e being put on the 
spot, is there? Well, I did write the book . 
and I also produced the 512 memory 
expansion that quite a few o f you 
including David use, so I could hard ly 
say I had no idea! 

Even so, this was totally uncharted 
territory. I'd never pushed my own 512 
beyond 12Mhz and certainly never tried 
going beyond 16Mhz , because I knew 
very well t hat it wo uld be a t ime 
consuming job even if it worked, and of 
course there was no guarantee it wo uld. 

After a bit of thoug ht I told David that I 
couldn't see any obvious reasons why it 
wouldn't work in theory, provided that 
the job was tackled methodically and 
that he was prepared to replace 
(probably most of) the chips. I also said I 
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thought it likely that if he reached it the 
ultimate performance barrier wou ld 
probably be the tube, if not the ULA 
itself then because many XIOS (tube I-0) 
functions are time critical. 

A few more letters passed and finally 
David asked me if I could supp ly a spare 
512. He'd decided to have a go! 

EVOLUTION 
The first upgrade was a processor 
change, to a 16MHz CMOS version. This 
also involved a crystal (the hardware 
timer) change and a couple of other very 
minor mods, but no other changes. 
(More on this later, but if you're tempted 
U1is is the only upgrade I suggest you try 
and you might still need to upgrade the 
RAM.) 

The result of this fairly simp le change is 
an increase in general processing speed 
of around 60%, as you' d expect from the 
speeds of the two crystals, 20 and 
32MHz Of course there's little benefit for 
tube/BBC micro dependent operations 
such as disc access or screen output, but 
that's a function of the machine's overa ll 
design so you can't do anything about it. 

Successful so far, David's next step was a 
20Mhz processor with a 40Mhz crystal, 
but he found that this time a RAM 
change to 80ns (nano-seconds) or better 
couldn't be avoided. It did then produce 
the expected performance improvement, 
but at the cost of re-wiring the 512's 
RAM for d ifferent chips . 

In add ition this change also threw up an 
'ESC opcode erro r ' from a number of 
programs, althoug h others still worked 
normally. It d idn' t take long to spot that 
the troublesome programs were all EXE 
files, a lth oug h not all EXE files were 
affected. When David mentioned this to 
me I dimly remembered the same 
problem in another machine a few years 
back. 
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Unfor tun ate ly the p rocessor had failed, 
so the user had rep laced it with a CMOS 
version, altho ugh in this case he certainly 
wasn't r unning it beyon d 16MHz He 
as ked me if I had any ideas why a 
n umber of EXE programs woul d no 
longer r un, all fail ing w ith an ESC 
opcode error. 

At the time I hadn't, so I was only able to 
say tha t the new processor appea red to 
be respons ible since it was unl ike ly to be 
the speed, my own standard chip being 
quite happy at 12Mhz (also, w hy some 
programs and not othe rs7). In any case, 
although it was true some 512s wo uldn't 
run reliably eve n at 12Mhz this wasn't 
the sympto m they d isplaye d, the whole 
machine crashed rando mly. 

The best guess was a minor 
incompatibili ty in the CMOS processo r, 
in probab ility a bug whi ch was never 
fixed because the 80186 was over-taken 
by th e '286 and so was neve r used in 
PCs. How Dav id reached 20Mhz before 
he enco u n te red t he prob lem I d on ' t 
know, bu t possi b ly not all CMOS ' 186 
chips a re t he same, I ca n cer tain ly 
confi rm from fitting memory expa nsions 
tha t not all 512s are the same . 

David pers iste d and found that the cause 
was a ma ths co-processo r instruc tion . 
Many EXE files comp iled and linked in 
'C' include float ing poin t instructions in 
the p rogram in case an '87 maths chip is 
availab le . So they can run in mac hines 
w ithout the ma ths co -p ro. these 
programs chec k to see if the maths chip is 
prese n t a t run time. Clea rly this check 
fails in the CMOS '186 thoug h not in the 
standar d processor . Equal ly clearly it can 
be viewed as a bug , because ma ths co
processo rs were n't intro du ced un til the 
80286 appeared . 

Having es tabl ished that the fault wasn't 
speed re lated Dav id pressed on, this time 
to a 25MHz processo r, wh ich called for 
ano th er RAM swap, down to 70 ns, 
giving roug hly 250% of the speed of the 
standa rd 512. 
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I've already men tio ned that I actu ally 
run my (nom ina l 10MHz) 80186 a t 
12MHz w itho ut p rob lems and I know 
qui te a few other 512 users who do so 
too. Indeed a good many PCs employ a 
processor whic h is driven beyond its 
nom inal rated speed to prod uce a faster 
machine wi tho u t the cos ts o f a faster 
ch ip. 

App lying the same logic Davi d pus hed 
h is 25MHz processor to 27.75MHz but 
to do so deman ded ye t ano ther RAM 
change, now to 60ns . However, Davi d 
feels th a t t he cost and effort was 
wor thwhile because he uses h is 512 for 
a n u mber of processor intensive 
design app lications. For these his 512 
now ru ns at 275% tim es it s or igina l 
speed (an d aro und 75'Yo of the spee d of 
the '386 he uses at work for the same 
job). 

Davi d has tr ied to p ush the 25MHz 
chip to 30MHz but wit hou t success, so 
he says he 's p robab ly going to s top at 
that. From h is no tes it looks like the 
25 MH z p rocessor m ight now be th e 
limiting factor, but wh ile I don' t know 
the speed of the fastest C186 ch ip I do 
kn ow it can't be mu ch more tha n 
25MHz, so per haps there's no cho ice 
anyway. 

What does sur p rise me is that the tube 
has n 't bee n a p ro blem so far , un less 
that's what's actually now preventing a 
fu rth e r spee d in crease. Bear in mind 
that the main d ifficu lty of th is sor t of 
exper imental developm ent is that yo u 
can't identify a fa ilure until, by a tria l 
and e rr or pro cess o f el im ina tion , 
yo u 've cu red it. Eac h RAM an d /o r 
pro cessor upg rade is quit e exp ens ive, 
so it obvio usly can 't go on for ever. 

I th in k Dav id 's w ise to ca ll it a day, 
he's go t fu rther than I expec ted and 
w itho ut dou bt has the fastes t 512 ever 
built. To give yo u a better idea I've 
summar ised some of his performa nce 
tests in the tab le so you can see fo r 
yo urself. 
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Operat ion· Integer Real 
count count 

Pc :-
4Mhz.8088 1.0 1.0 
8Mhz.AT 4.0 3.6 
25Mhz . '386 12.0 14.5 

80C186 512:-
lOMhz. 3.0 3.2 
12MHz. 3.4 4.1 
16Mhz. 4.8 5.8 
20Mhz. 6.0 7.3 
27 .75Mhz . 8.0 9.7 

Table String 
looku p manip. 

1.0 1.0 
4.0 4.1 

14.0 14.5 

3 .5 3.6 
4 .0 4.8 
5.6 5.8 
7.0 7.3 

14.0 9.7 

Empty 
loop 

1.0 
4 .1 

14.5 

3.6 
4.1 
5.8 
7.3 
9.7 

Av. 

1.0 
4.0 

13.9 

3.4 
4.1 
5.6 
6.9 
9.9 

16MHz (which is a 
potentia l proposition 
for most peop le) 
David had numerous 
false star ts and 
various problems to 
resolve before each 
speed increase finally 
worked properly (and 
he rw,s an electronics 
company !). 

Tests using s.sE.COMv.2 (Dabs shareware vol.2 disc 5) 

Note too that the EXE 
file problem remains 
and the only solution 

You can cle a rly see th a t for so me 
opera tions the improvement is better than 
others, but as I said, for I/O the results 
remain almos t the same regardless of 
processor speed. For example, comparing 
the 10MHz machine to the 27.75 version 
using 512BBCBASIC 'NEWBENCH ', 
screen text output improves only 0.3 from 
17.l to 16.8, whi le disc access gains a little 
more (because there's more data to move!) 
from 5.0 to 4.3. 

BACK TO REALITY 
Before you get carried away witl1 the idea 
of upgrading your own 512 a few words 
of warning are justified. I'll supp ly the 
information I have to anyone who wan ts 
it and David may be able to offer 
additional notes and guidance for would
be upgraders. However, if you do feel 
tempted be aware that you'll absolute ly 
definitely have to do th.e job yourself . 

Don' t be und er any illusions, the fu ll 
upgrade is a considerable amoun t of 
work. It's fidd ly, it's time consuming and 
you must know your way round the 512 
circ uit and the pins of both 256xl and 
256x4 DRAMs, since you will need to 
rewire the 512 to take four of the faster 
CMOS chips in place of the original 
sixteen 150ns NMOS devices. 

I've on ly sketched the main steps in the 
development of th is upgrade. Don 't 
imagine it was straigh tforward, qu ite the 
opposite . Apart from the first change to 
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is to manually patch each affected 
program. Add to this the fact that some 
512s are 'better' than others, even 
though th e upgrade works in David's 
system on both the internal and externa l 
tube, there's no guarantee it would in 
yours . 

Don' t even contemp late this upgrade if 
you ' re not absol utely confident of your 
ability to modify the ha rdware and some 
programs . I repeat, the work CANNOT 
be done for you . (Even if it could, to put 
it in perspective, it would probab ly be 
almost as cheap to buy a PC.) 

ODDS AND ENDS 
Sorry to those who've been wa iting for 
things from me, my Beeb has problems 
(the final two Forums were w ritten on a 
PC!!) which I hope wi ll soon be fixed. 
When they are, I shall, thanks to Beebug, 
be able to release a (DOS) disc 
con ta in ing all the Forums (about 55 
is sues) still on my har d disc. See 
Ed itor's jottings in issue 8 for possi ble 
sources, or I can supply it on the usual 
terms. 

THE FINAL FAREWELL 
The moment has arrive d . It on ly 
remains to than k you a ll fo r your 
encouragemen t, ki nd words and 
enth usiasm over the years . I hope you 
con tinu e to enjoy your 512 for many 
years to come and that I might hear 
from one or two of yo u from time to 
time. 

® 
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BBC MICRO /MASTER 128 & COMPACT 
Speech.' 

Give Your Computer a Voice 

Aco rnsofr .Efirs I 
Magic Mushrooms. Plane1oid, Maze. Rocket Raid 

Acornsofr .Efirs 2 
S1ars.hip Command, Arcadians, Mcteor1. Labyrinth 

Superior Collecrion I 
Syncron, Repton. Karate Combat , Star Striker, Airlift, 

BMX on the Moon. Wallaby. Sniash and Grab 

Sz.1,perior Collecrion 2 
Kix. Rep,1.on 2, De.athstar. Space Pilot. Missile Strike, 

Baille Tank. Crazy Painter. Overdri,.·e 

Play IrAgain Sanz I 
Citadel. Thrus1. S1rykc('s Run, Ravcns.kull 

P lay IrAgain Sanz 2 
Rcpton 3. Crazcc Rider. Oalaforce. Codename: Droid 

Play Ir Again Sanz 3 
Commando. Palace of Magic. Killer Oorilla, Killer Gorilla 2 

Play Ir Again Sanz 4 
Frak!, Spellbinder. CosmicCamounage. 

Grand Prix Construction Set 

Play Ir Again Sanz S 
fmogen, Elixir, Bug Blasccr. Fortress 

Play Ir Again Sanz 6 
Galaforcc 2, Hunchback. Hopper. The Semjnel 

Play Ir Again Sanz 7 
Firetrack. Bonecrunchcr, Snapper. Ghouls 

Play Ir Again Sanz 8 
Winter Olympiad 88 . Quc~. 

Around the World in 40 Screens. Mr. Wi1. 

Play Tc Again Sanz 9 
C.lmclo1. Ste .. ·e Davis Snooker, Spycat. The Life of Repcon 

Play TrAgain Sanz IO 
Zalaga , Qwuk, 30 Douy, Rcpc.on Th.ru Time 

Play IrAgain Sanz I1 
Barbarian. Pipeline. Baron. Monsters 

Play Ie Again Sanz I2 
The Last Ninja. By Fair Means or Foul, Skirmish. Blagger 

.Play Ir Again Sanz I3 
Barbarian JI. Hypcrball, Percy Penguin, Pandemonium 

Play IrAgain Sanz I4 
Superior Soccer. Predator, Ballistix, Star Pon 

BBC Micro/Master S'A''Disc ....... £11.95 each 

BBC Micro /Master Casscttc ......... £9.95 eac h 

Master Compact 3\.1'' Oisc .......... £ 14.95 mh 

E lire 
'flle Classic Space.Trading Game 

Revs + Revs 4 Tracks 
Reali$tic Racing Car Simulation 

E:xile 
Explore the Massive World of Exile 

A Quesrion of Sporr 
The Popular Television Sports Quit 

Repron Infiniry 
Four Repc:on Games and a Oame.s Designer 

Sinz Ciry 
The Unique Award· Winning City Simulation Oamc 

Play Ir Again Sanz IS 
Last Ninja 2. Cyborg Warriors. Network. Ricochet 

Play IrAgain Sa,n 16 
Hos1ages, Venigo, Perplexi1y. Pipe mania 

Play IrAgain Sanz .I 7 
Sununer Olympiad. Tactic, Video's Revenge, Master Break 
{N,8 . N<> 8SC Micro/MN~ C1~1t • ,•crSion U av11ilablc fo r 1hi-'" 11lle,) 

BBC Micro/Master S'A''Disc ....... £14.95 eac h 

BBC Micro/Ma ster Cassette ....... £12.95 each 

Master Compact 3W' Disc .......... £19.95 each 

Pray Ir .4.gain Sanz .IS 
Holed Out. E-Type:, Ne ... ryon, Citadel 2 

BBC Micr o/Master 5'A''Disc ....... £19.95 
Master Compact 3\.1'' Disc .......... £24.95 

••• SPECIAL HALF-P RICE OFFER ••• 
To introduce you to our ..,cry efficient mail order service. we 
are making an c.xtro special orfcr 10 Beebug subscribers. 

Buy two or mort ()(the: tWes shown in this ad \·ert directly 
from Superior Son ware and pay half•pri ce! For exam ple, 
if you choose Speech!. P lay U Again Sam 13 and Sim City 
on 51/.'' discs. you will pay only £19.42 ins1cad of £38.85. 

This offor closes on April 30th. 1994 and is limited 10 one 
order per household. Please quote code 80494. when ordering. 

All are available ror immed iate despalch by 1st class post. 
Posta ge and pa cking is rree . All price s includ e VAT. 

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE 
PO Box 6, Br igg, South Humberside ON20 9NH 

Tel: 0652-658585 (24 hour service) 

Make cheques & postal orders payable 10 Suptrior Son ware . 
VISA or ACCESS card orders can be made by phone or pos.t. 



A Simple Disc Menu 
John Wescott's utility makes program selection easy. 

This menu allows you to select and load 
a program with one keypress from a one 
page menu of all 29 programs on a disc. 
The DFS allows a maximum of 31 files 
on a disc and after allowing for !BOOT 
and !MENU you have room for another 
29. In addition you have plenty of space 
for a description of these programs. 

This very simp le program selects pairs of 
data to construct the menu . The first data 
item is the disc program filename, the 
second data item is the description of 
that program. The filename is the name 
of one of your programs already saved to 
that disc . The descript ion can be up to 67 
characters long. 

!menu in action 

As printed the data statements hold two 
dummy programs and 27 other dummy 
data pairs, all of which will eventually be 
replaced by the user as they add further 
prog rams to the ctTsc. The dummy data 
pairs will give the user a quick guide to 
how many more programs can be added 
to that menu . 
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The menu is boo ted in the usual way by 
holding down Shift and pressing and 
releasing Break then releasing Shift . To 
se le ct any program from the menu 
simply press the key indica ted on the 
left hand side of the screen (i.e 'A' to 'Z', 
'(', '\' or ']') . If the program selected is 
not on the disc then a 'Not Found' 
message is shown and after pressing 
spacebar the menu program is run 
again. 

A typical menu in practice 

To use this program type it in and save 
it to your disc as !MENU. Now save it 
again under another name , e .g . 
NewMenu, this version will be the 
program to save on all your other discs 
as 'MENU because the !MENU version 
on this disc will gradually fill up with 
your programs. Add a !BOOT file 
(which includes CHAIN "!MENU") to 
your disc and type in *OPT 4,3. Now 
save one or more of your own programs 
to th at disc and add your own DATA 
statements starting at line 2000, in place 
of the dummy DATA statements. 
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Your men u p rogram will now be ready 
to use. To boot the menu, hold dow n 
Shi ft wh ilst pressi ng a nd re leasing 
Break. 

Thi s w ill chain the me nu . Choose a 
program from th e menu by se lecting 
one of th e characters a t the lef t-hand 
side of the s c ree n. To ad d a not he r 
p rog ram to the me nu at a later st age 
just loa d the p rog ra m as nor m al and 
a lte r th e next d ummy dat a pair . Save 
t he amended p rogram again a s 
!MEN U. 

10 REM Program !Menu 

20 REM Version Bl.0 
30 REM Author John Wescott 
40 REM BEEBUG April 1994 
50 REM Program subject to copyrig ht 
60 : 

100 ON ERROR GO'ro 240 
110 MODE 0 
120 VDU 19,1,2 , 0,0,0:VDU 19,2,4,0 ,0,0 
130 DIM progName$(29) 
140 PRlN'CTAB(34, 2) "PROGRAM MENU"' 
150 FOR menu = 1 TO 29 
160 RE.?\D progName$(menu),descri be$ 
170 PRINT CHR$(menu+64); • . . • ;progName$ 

(menu);TAB(12) ;describe$ 
180 NEXT 
190 PRINT"SELECT BY TYPING CHARACTER 0 

N LEFT (ie A-Z, or [, or\ , or]) "; 
200 REPEAT G=GET:G=G AND &DF:UNTIL G>6 

4 AND G<94 
210 MODE7 
220 CHAIN progName$(G-64) 
230 REN * If program not found then re 

run menu program by press ing SPACEBAR * 

240 IF ERR=214 THEN PRINT;• ' • ;progName 
$ (G-64); " ' NOT FOUND - PRESS SPP..CEB.ll.R": R 
EPEAT UNTIL GE'I'=32: RUN ELSE REPORT 
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250 REM • Your data follo ws. The fir st 
data i tem on each lin e is the • 
260 REM• di sc program name, t he secon 

d data it em is a description of * 
270 REM• that program. There i s room 

for 29 programs . • 

280 REM============================== 

2000 DATA MyProg,Dumny entry - replace 
th is with your program name and descrip t 
ion . 
2010 DATA ANOTHER,Durrmy entry -the descr 

ipt ion should be no longer t han 67 chara 
cters . 
2020 DATA P27,P27=Rocrn for 27 more prog 

rams . 
2030 DATA P26, P26 
2040 DATA P25, P25 
2050 DATA P24, P24 
2060 DATA P23, P23 
2070 DATA P22,P22 
2080 DATA P21,P21 
2090 DATA P20, P20 
2100 DATA Pl9, Pl9 
2110 D.ll.TA Pl8 , Pl8· 
2120 DATA Pl7,Pl7 
2130 DATA Pl6,Pl6 
2140 DATA Pl5,P15 
2150 DATA Pl4,Pl4 
2160 DATA Pl3, P13 
2170 DATA Pl2, Pl2 
2180 DATA Pll , Pl l 
2190 DATA Pl0, Pl 0 
2200 DATA P9, P9 
2210 DATA P8, PS 
2220 DATA P7,P7 
2230 DATA P6, P6 
2240 DATA P5, P5 
2250 DATA P4,P4 
2260 DATA P3, P3 
2270 DATA P2, P2 
2280 DATA Pl, Pl 
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MeReloc 
Miroslaw Bobrowski shifts some bytes. 

The program prese n ted here will give 
your Beeb two new star commands . 
These wi ll enable you to move data and 
mach in e code programs aro und in 
memory very easily. The Basic prog ram 
MeRelocS is a source program generating 
the ROM image called MeR eloc. To 
generate the ROM, type in the MeRelocS 
program and save it to disc. Once you 
have checked your code for any typing 
mistakes run the progr am. The ROM 
image will be saved to disc and you can 
then load it into a free sideways RAM slot 
using the *SRLOAD comman d. Pressing 
Ctrl-Break w ill initialize the ROM and 
produce two new star commands: 

*MSHIFT <star t> <end> <dest > 

and 

*RELOC <star t > <end> <dest > 

These two commands do basically the 
same job; they move a block of memory 
from one part of the RAM to another. 
The syntax is like most star command s, 
data is separated by spaces rather tha n 
comma s . Both commands use the same 
data: <start> and <end> are the first and 
the last addresses o f a memory block 
being moved, and <dest> is the starting 
address of the destination area. Both 
commands trans fer a block of memory 
from an o ld lo ca ti on to a new one, 
withou t or with adjustment of interna l 
addre sses, respe cti vely. In fact, th e 
*MSHIFT command does the same job as 
the AOT's command *MOVE. 

There are many uses for this type of 
operat ion within Basic programs . It 
could, for examp le, be used to put an 
image on screen very qui ckly, having 
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assembled it elsewhere, or you could 
dump da ta directly into various buffers. 
The imp ortant thing to remember is that, 
if you are moving data that you wan t 
preserved, you should use *MSHIFT; if 
you are moving machine code then you 
will need *RELOC. 

As it stands, the MeRelocS program will 
on ly work on a Master 128 or Compac t. 
However, making it run on a BBC B is no 
problem. Just replace the following lines. 

100M0DE7 
150: 

4120EQUD &81810F81:EQUD &81178314 
4140EQUD &AAA999B9:EQUD &55655555 
4150EQUD &66A.~5565:EQUD &EEEDEEEE 
4160EQUD &77F77775:EQUD &FFF7FFFF 

You will need some sort of sideways 
RAM available to make use of. the image. 

10 REM Program MemRelocs 
20 REM Vers ion Bl . 0 
30 REM Author Miroslaw Bobrowski 
40 REM BEEBUG Apri l 1994 
50 REM Program subject to copyright 
60 : 

100 MODE 131 
110 ON ERROR PRINT:REPORT:PR1NT" at l i 

ne ";ERL:END 
120 PROCassemble 
130 PRINT·Code: &8000-&"; -P%; • stor ed 

at &5000-&" ;-0% 
140 PRIITT"To save code enter :"' " *SAVE 

MeReloc 5000 ";STR$-O%;' FFFF8000 FFFFB 
000" 

150 PRINT·To t ransfer code i nto sidewa 
ys R:a.M enter :" ' " *SRWRITE 5000 •;STR$-0% 
; • 8000 4" 

160 END 
170 : 

1000 DEFPROCassemble 
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1010 osbyte=&FFF4:osnewl=&FFE7 
1020 oswrch=&FFEE:osasci=&FFEJ 
1030 num=&2A:terrq:>a=&4F:t empx=&50:tempy= 

&51 
1040 addr=&52:vect=&54:lim=&56 
1050 srce=&70:dest=&72:len=&74 
1060 oldloc=&76:oldend=&78 
1070 newloc=&7A:newend=&7C 
1080 diff=&76:ptr =&78 
1090 : 
1100 FOR pass=4 TO 7 STEP 3 
1110 P%=&8000:0%=&5000 
1120 [OPTpass 
1130 . header: EQUB O: EQUW O :JMP service 
1140 EQUB &82:EQUB (copyright- header}:E 

QUB 7 
1150 .t itle :EQUS 'Move & Relocate Utils 

• :EQUB 0 
1160 .vers:EQUS "1.07• 
1170 .copyright:EQUB 0:EQUS "(C) 1994": 

EQUB 0 
1180 . he lpword : EQUS "MRUT" : EQUB 13 
1190 .helpmess:EQUS "MSHIFT <start > <en 

d> <dest>":EQUB 13 
1200 EQUS "RELOC <start> <end> <dest>" : 

EQUB 13 : EQlM &FFOD 
1210 : 
1220 .service 
1230 PHP:Cl1P #4 :BNE notcom:JMP corrrnand 
1240 .notcom 
1250 CMP #6:BNE notbrk:JMP break 
1260 . notbrk 
1270 CMP #9:BEQ help:PLP:RTS 
1280 
1290 .help 
1300 PllA.:TYA: PHA:TXA: PH.?>. 
1310 LDA (&F2),Y 
1320 o,!P ~&D:BEQ nameonly 
1330 LDX #0 
1340 .helpl 
1350 INY:LDA (&F2),Y 
1360 CMP helpword+l ,X:BNE helpend 
1370 0·1P #&D:BEQ help2 
1380 INX:JMP helpl 
1390 . help2 
1400 JSR showname:JSR osnewl 
1410 LDX i10 
1420 .help3 
1430 LDA helpmess,X 
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1440 CMP #&FF:BEQ help4 
1450 JSR osasci 
1460 INX:JMP help3 
1470 .help4 
1480 JMP helpend 
1490 .nameonly 
1500 JSR shO\.mame :JSR space :JSR space 
1510 LDX #255 
1520 .sho~;word 
1530 INX:LDA helpword,X 
1540 JSR osasci 
1550 GIP #13 :BNE showword 
1560 JMP helpend 
1570 : 
1580 .showname 
1590 JSR osnewl 
1600 LDX #0 
1610 .namel 
1620 LDA tit le,X:BEQ name2 
1630 JSR osasci 
1640 INX:BNE namel 
1650 .name2 
1660 JSR space:LDX #0 
1670 .name3 
1680 LDA vers,X:BEQ name4 
1690 JSR osasci 
1700 INX:BNE name3 
1710 .name4 
1720 JMP osnewl 
1730 : 
1740 .helpend 
1750 PLA:TAX:PLA:TAY:PLA:PLP:RTS 
1760 
1770 .break 
1780 PHA:TYA:PH.ll.:TXA: PHA 
1790 LDA #&BA:LDX #0:LDY #&FF:JSR osbyt 

e 
1800 CPX &F4:BNE ignore:JSR copyerr 
1810 .ignore :JMP helpend 
1820 .copyerr 
1830 LDY #0 
1840 .errloop 
1850 LDA (&FD),Y:STA &100,Y:BEQ errend 
1860 INY:BNE errloop 
1870 .err end 
1880 STA &FD:LDA #1:STA &FE 
1890 RTS 
1900 
1910 .CO!llm3Jld 
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3 

1920 STA ternpa:STY tempy:STX tempx 
1930 JSR find:BCS notthisrom 
1940 LOA vect:STA &F2:LDA vect+l :STA &F 

1950 DEY :JMP (num) 
1960 : 
1970 .notthisrom 
1980 LOX tempx:LDY tempy:LDA tempa:PLP: 

RTS 
1990 : 
2000 . find 
2010 LOA (&F2),Y:AND §&DF 
2020 TYA:CLC:ACC &F2:STA vect 
2030 LDA &F3:ACC ffO:STA vect+l 
2040 LDA i!comtable MOD256:STA addr 
2050 LDA icomtable DIV256:STA addr+l 
2060 .check 
2070 LDY HO:LDA (addr),Y:BEQ nanatch 
2080 .nextword 
2090 LDA {addr ),Y:BMI getadr 
2100 LDA {vect),Y:!\ND #&DF 
2110 CMP (addr),Y:BNE different 
2120 INY:BNE nextword 
2130 .different 
2140 INY:LDA (addr),Y:BPL differe nt 
2150 INY:INY:TYA:CLC:ADC addr:STA addr 
2160 LOA addr+l :ACC EO:STA addr+l 
2170 JMP check 
2180 : 
2190 .getadr 
2200 STA nurn+l:INY:LDA {addr),Y:STA num 
2210 CLC:RTS 
2220 : 
2230 .nomatch 
2240 SEC:RTS 
2250 : 
2260 .readhex 
2270 LDA BO:STA num:STA nurn+l:JSR skip 
2280 .hexloop 
2290 LOA {&F2),Y:CMP #&D:BEQ rhexit 
2300 CMP #32:BEQ rhskip 
2310 O·lP i!ASC',' :BEQ ca1111:1 
2320 JSR multl6:JSR checkhex 
2330 CLC:AOC num:STA num 

. 2340 LOA nurn+l :AOC #0:STA num+l 
2350 INY:CPY ~5:BNE hexloop 
2360 .badnum 
2370 BRK:EQUB 28:EQUS 'Bad hex' :BRK 
2380 
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2390 .rhskip 
2400 JSR skip:01P !l\SC',':BNE rhexit 
2410 .corma 
2420 INY 
2430 .rhexit 
2440 LDA lim:CMP nurn:LDA lim+l:SBC num+ 

2450 BCS rhend 
2460 .t oobig 
2470 BRK:EQUB 20:EQUS 'Too big" :BRK 
2480 .rhend 
2490 RTS 
2500 : 
2510 .checkhex 
2520 CMP #ASC•O": BMI badnurn 
2530 CMP f/P.SC'G" :BPL badnurn 
2540 CMP il\SC'A' :BMI decimal 
2550 SEC:SBC ¥.7 
2560 .decimal 
2570 SEC:SBC #ASC'O" 
2580 RTS 
2590 : 
2600 .multl6 
2610 LDX 113 
2620 .multloop 
2630 ASL num:ROL num+l 
2640 DEX:BPL nultloop 
2650 RTS 
2660 : 
2670 .skip 
2680 LDA (&F2),Y:Q,IP B2:BNE noskip 
2690 INY:BNE skip 
2700 .noskip 
2710 RTS 
2720 : 
2730 .space 
2740 PHP:LDA ;32:J SR oswrch 
2750 PLP:RTS 
2760 : 
2770 .comtable 
2780 EQUS 'MSHIFT':EQUB (mshift D1V256) 

:EQUB (mshift MOD256) 
2790 EQUS 'RELOC':EQUB {relocate DIV256 

) :EX)UB {relocate MOD256l 
2800 EQUB 0 
2810 : 
2820 .mshift 
2830 LDA (&F2).Y:Q1P R&0D:BNE mshift2 
2840 .mshsyntax 
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2850 BRK:EQUB 16:EQUS "Syntax: MSHIIT < 
start> <end> <dest>" :BRK 
2860 .mshi ft2 
2870 LOA #0:STA l im:LDA #&7C:STA lim+l 
2880 JSR readhex: LOA {&F2), Y :0-lP lil 3 :BE 

Q mshsyntax 
2890 LOA num:STA oldloc :STA srce 
2900 LOA num+l:STA oldloc+l :STA srce+l 
2910 JSR readhex:LOA {&F2),Y:Q-1P #13:BE 

Q mshsyntax 
2920 JSR mshift3 
2930 LOA #0:PLP 
2940 RTS 
2950 : 
2960 .mshift3 
2970 LOA num:STA oldend:LDA num+l:STA o 

ldend+l 

1 

2980 JSR readhex 
2990 LOA num:STA newloc :STA dest 
3000 LDA num+l: STA newloc+l:STA dest+l 
3010 SEC:LDA oldend:SBC oldloc:STA len 
3020 LDA oldend+l: SBC old loc+l:STA len+ 

3030 : 
3040 LOA oldloc :CMP newloc 
3050 LDA oldloc+l: SBC newloc+l 
3060 BCS shiftup 
3070 LOA newloc:CMP oldend:BNE ntequal : 

CLC 
3080 .ntequal LOA newloc+l:SBC oldend+l 
3090 BCC shi ftdown 
3100 : 
3110 .shi ftup 
3120 LDX len+l: BEQ loloopl 
3130 LOY #0 
3140 .loopl 
3150 LDA (oldloc),Y:ST1'. {newloc),Y 
3160 INY:BNE loop! 
3170 INC oldloc+ 1: INC ne1·1loc+l 
3180 DEX:BNE loopl 
3190 . loloopl 
3200 LDX len :BEQ finishl 
3210 LDY !10 
3220 .loop2 
3230 LDA (oldloc) , Y:STA {newloci, Y 
3240 INY:DEX:BNE loop2 
3250 . finish! 
3260 RTS 
3270 : 
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3280 . shiftdO\vn 
3290 DEC oldend+l 

MeReloc 

3300 CLC:LDA newloc :ADC len:STA newend 
3310 LDA newloc+l :ADC len+l :STA newend+ 

3320 DEC newend+l 
3330 LDY #&FF:LDX l en+l :BEQ loloop2 
3340 . loop3 
3350 LDA (oldend), Y: STA (newend) , Y 
3360 DEY:CPY a&FF:BNE loop3 
3370 DEC oldend+l:DEC newend+l 
3380 DEX:BNE loop3 
3390 .loloop2 
3400 LOX len :BEQ fin ish2 
3410 .loop4 
3420 LDA (oldend),Y:STA (newend) ,Y 
3430 DEY:DEX:BNE loop4 
3440 . finish2 
3450 RTS 
3460 : 
3470 .relocate 
3480 LOA (&F2),Y:CMP #&00:BNE relocate2 
3490 .r elsyntax 
3500 BRK:EQUB 16:EQUS "Syntax: RELOC <S 

tart> <end> <dest>" :BRK 
3510 .re locate2 
3520 LOA #0:STA lim:LDA #&7C:STA lim+l 
3530 JSR readhex:LOA (&F2),Y:CMP i113:BE 

Q relsyntax 
3540 LOA num:STA oldloc:STA srce 
3550 LOA num+l:STA oldloc +l :STA srce+l 
3560 JSR readhex:LDA (&F2),Y:G4P #13:BE 

Q relsyntax 
3570 JSR mshif t3 
3580 : 
3590 LOA dest:STA newloc 
3600 CLC:ADC len:STA newend 
3610 LOA dest +l:STA newloc+l 
3€20 ADC len+l:STA newend+l 
3630 SEC:LDA #0:SBC len:STA ptr 
3640 LDA ~0:SBC len+l: STA ptr+l 
3650 SEC:LDA newloc:SBC srce :STA diff 
3660 LOA newloc+l :SBC srce+l :ST/I. diff +l 
3670 : 
3680 .reloc 
3690 LOY #0:LDA (dest),Y 
3700 TAY:l\ND #&OF 
3710 TAX:LDA rdata,X 

Co11ti11ued 011 page 42 
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Date Handling Functions 
and Procedures (Part 2) 
by Paul Cuthbertson 

This second and 
concluding part of the 
Workshop on date 
handling routines 
deals with the 
formatting of dates 
for output. The code 
for this is listed 
opposi te. Lines 120 to 
140 set up arrays 
containing names of 
days etc , and these 
should be included as 
part of your main 
program . 

The date formatter 
requires adacked date 
(explaine in part 1), 
plus a format string , 
as param eters, and 
returns a date as a 
string developed 
using the format 
string as a template. A 
forma t string is built 
up out of the 
followi ng elemen ts in 
any order: 

YYYY causes the year 
to be insert ed into the 
string in the form 1994 . 
It a lwa ys has four 
digits. 

YY causes the year to 
be inserted in the form 
94 or 04. It always has 
two digits including a 
leading zero where 
necessary. It is assumed 
that the user knows 
which century is being 
referred to! 

M inserts the month 
as a numb er, e.g. 12 for 
December, 5 for May. 

MM does the same but in the case 
of January to September it in serts a 
leading space as well. 

MMM doe s as above but adds a 
leading zero if required, rather than a 
leading space. 

M M MM inserts the first three 
letters of the month, e.g. December 
would be represented as 'Dec' , and 
January as 'Jan'; remember to set up the 
string arrays to accommodate this 
feature. If carital letters are used in the 
array then, o course, you will get 'DEC' 
or'JAN'. 

MMMMM inserts the entire name 
of the month. Caution: if you want the 
dates to come out in neat columns you 
may need to include trailing spaces in 
the string array elements. September is 
the longest name, with nine letters; a 
suggestion is that you make all the string 
array elemen ts nine or ten characters 
long. 

O to DOD OO does the same 
thing for days as M to MMMMM does 
for months. Again if you want neat 
column s then include trailing spaces in 
the day names to make everything at 
least as long as Wednesday (which I 
always maintain is the longest day of 
the week anyway!). 

Any other character, be it spac e, letter, 
digit or punctuation will be inserted as it 
is encountered in the format string. 

Some examples: 

FORMAT STRING 

DDD MMM YY 
DDO.t,1,1.YY 
DDDDD DD (YYYY) 
YY MM OD 

POSSIBLE STRING 
12 02 86 
06. 2.09 
Wednesday 5 (2025) 
86 3 19 
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To summarise the routines and describe 
their use: 

FNdatesp (date%,format$) is the main 
func tion and ret urns a string con taining 
the date in printable form accord ing to 
the contents of format$ . 

FNd0to6(date%) returns a number 
betwee n O and 6, representing a day of 
the week, to reference day$() . 

FNdayif(firstda te%,secondate%) returns 
an integer equal to the number of days 
between the two dates. If the first date is 
earlier then the result is positive. If the first 
date is the greater then FNdayif calls itself 
recursively just once with its own formal 
parameters reversed, then multip lying by 
minus one. Note that using the day strings 
can be slow if years far from 1986 (the base 
date used by the program) are entered, as 
FNdayif has a lot o f work to do . 

PROCdmyout simply acts as a collection 
point for FN year_ip , FN moni p , 
FNdayip and PROCjeb to preven t the 
need to ca ll them all separately on 
various occasions. 

PROCyok performs a check to ensure 
that year bo undari es have not been 
violated, and sets t he date to 31 
December 9999 or 1 January 1752 if they 
have, sounding a warning as well. The 
variab les d% , m% , and y% are global 
to PROCdmyout and PROCyok ; so 
exercise caution if you wan t to use these 
particular routines on their own (I don' t 
think you will). 

FNd ayip(d ate%) strips the days part of a 
da te from a packed date and returns it as 
an integer. 

FNmonjp(d ate%) and FNyearip(date %) 
do likewise for the month and year. The 
us ual postfix convention appl ies to the 
fw1etion names, ' ip' referring to 'packed 
integer' . 

A ll t he procedures and func tions 
referred to must be included (the last 
four were a lso listed with par t 1), for 
date output. 
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BEEBUG Workshop 

Th e magazine disc con tains a 
demonstration program which includes 
a number of useful combi nat ions of 
different func tions and proc edur es, as 
well as a comp lete trial of all the 
formatting possibilities. Overall, the 
dat e handlers provide a means for you 
to use dates ea sily with in your own 
programs w itho ut the extra work 
imposed by w riting such hand le rs 
you rself. 

Note: this Workshop was first published in 
BEEBUG Vol.5 No.6. 

We thus come to the end of our last Workslwp, 
one of the longest running series to have been 
published in BEEBUG. With a few breaks, the 
Workshop series has appeared regularly since 
Vol.3 No.1 in May 1984. And to reveal a 
small secret which may be of interest to long
standing readers, the 'name' Surac under 
which many of the Workshops appeared was 
intended to give a sense of continuity, tlwugh 
different authors wrote Workshops at different 
times. And the name Surac - it was chosen by 
David Fell, the originator of the Workshop 
concept on the grounds that he could think of 
nothing at all for which the letters might stand 
as an acronym. Well, now you know. 

120 DIM mon%(11),dayS(6),monS(ll ) :FORa 
%=0TOll:READmon%(a%) ,monS (a%) :!'F...l('J':FORa% 
=0T06:READday$(a%) :NEXT 

130 DATA 3! ,Ji\NU.I\RY , 28, FEBRUARY , 31, 
MARCH , 30,APRIL ,31,MAY ,30,J 
UNE , 31 .JULY • 31,.~UGUST ,30,SE 
E'I'EMBER, 31.CCTOBER ,3 0, NOVEMBE.R , 31, DEC 
EMBER 

140 DAT.a. SlJ"NDAY ,MONDAY , TUE:SDAY 
, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY , rRIDAY , SATURDAY 
1450 : 
1460 DEFFNst r (u%. sel%) : I/JCALuS :@%=@%AND 

&FFFFFF:uS=STRS(u%) : IFLEN(uS)>l =u$ELSEIF 
sel%-l THEN=" 0" +uSELSE=* • +uS 
1470 : 
1480 DEFFNcseq (j $,q %) : IFq%>LEN(jS )= "" 
1490 I/JCALv$,x $,y$ :xS=MID$(j S,q%,l ) :REP 

~~T:v$=vS+x$:q%=q%+1:yS=x$:x$:MIDS(j $,q% 
, 1) : UNTILxS<>y$: =vS 
1500 : 
1510 DEFFNd0to6{d%) :LO:::ALl%:1%=(FNdaydi 

f (324403735, dt ) )MOD7: IF1%<0=1%+ 7ELSE=1% 
1520 : 
1530 DEFFNdatesp(d%, fSJ :LOCALwS,p%, fl S, 
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1%:p%:l :REPEAT:f1$=FNcseq( :S,p%) :1%=LE.~( 
f1$) :p%=p%+1%:0NINSfR("*DMY", LEFTS(fl$,l 
))GOSUB1550, 1560, l630, l700ELSEGOSUB1740 
1540 UNT:LflS=" • : :w$ 
1550 RETURN 
1560 ON1%GOSUB1580,l590, 1600, i6l0 ,l620E 

LSEGOSU31620 
15 7 0 RE'!URN 
1580 ~1=w$+Si'R$(FNdayip(d%)):RE'IURN 
1590 W$=wS+FNstr(fNdayi p/d%), l ) :RETURN 
1600 wS=w$+fNstr ( fNdayip(d%J. OJ :RETURN 
1610 W$=WS•LEF'1'S(dayS(FNd0to6(d%)) ,3) :R 

ETURN 
162 0 w$ :w$ +day$ ( FNd0to6 (d%) ) : RETURN 
1630 ON1%G::>SUB1650, 1660,1670, 1680, 1690E 

LSEG0SUB1690 
164 0 RET't.JRN 

N 

:650 wS=•,"$TSTR$ (FNmonip(d%) +1) :RETURN 
1660 w$=w$TcNstr (:'Nmonip(d%)+1. i) :RE'l'lB 

1670 wS=w$+fNstr(fNmonip(d%)+l. 0) :RETUR 
N 

1680 wS:wS+LEE'T$(monS(FNmonip(d%)),3) :R 
ETURN 
1690 wS=t"S+monS(FNmonip(d%)):RETURN 
1700 01"1%GOSUB1720, 1720ELSEGOSUB1730 
1710 RETURN 

1720 WS=W$+FNstr (FNyear ip(d%)M0Dl00,0) : 
RETURN 
1730 w$=w$+STR$(FNyear ip(d%)):RETURN 
1740 wS:v.~+flS :RETURN 
1750 : 
1760 DEFfNdaydif(dl%,d2%):IFdl%>d2%=FNd 

aydif(d2%,dl%l*-1 
1770 LCCALyl%,y2%,m%, r%:y2%=FNyearip(d2 

%):yl%=FNyearip( dl%):r%=(y2%-yl%)· 365:mo 
n%(1)=28 
1780 FORm%:yl %'I'Oy2%: r%=r%-FNlpyr (rn%) :NE 

XT 
1790 m%=FNmonip(dl%) :H'FN1pyr(yl%)ANDm% 

>l r%=r%-l 
1800 IFm%>0FORyl %=0'ron%-1: r%=r%-mon% (yl 

%) :NEXT 
1810 m%=FNmonip(d2%): IFFNlpyr (y2%) ANDm% 

<2r%:r%-l 
1820 IFm%>0FORy2%=0TOm%-l : r%=r%+mon% (y2 

%) :NEXT 
1830 =r%+F'Ndayip (d2%)-FNdayip (d1%) 

32700 D:':FPRO::a (AS,BS) :V0022,7:G%:(40-(LE 
NAS))/2 :H%:(40-(LENB$))/2:FORT%=8T09:PRI 
NTl'AB(G%-l,T%);CHR$14l; CHR$130;AS:NEXT 
32701 PRIN'1TAB(l8, 12) ;CHRS134; "by"TAB(H% 
-1, 14) ;CHRS134; B$T.'\B(7, l6)CHRS130; "Press 
any key to contin ue• :G=GE:I':CLS: ENDPRO:: lfil 

MeReloc (Continued from page 39) 
3720 BMI update 
3730 'I'YA:ASL A 
3740 PHP 
3750 SEX::SBC rdata ,x 
3760 PLP:ROL A:ROL A 
3770 TAY:AND #&lF 
3780 TAX:TYA 
3790 ROL A:ROL A 
3800 AND #3:TAY:LDA rdata2 ,X 
3810 .l oops 
3820 DEY 
3830 BMI update 
3840 LSR A:LSR A:BNE loop5 
3850 : 
3860 .update 
3870 AND #3:CMP #3:BNE update2 
3880 PHA 
3890 LOY ffl:LDA (dest) ,Y 
3900 CLC:ADC diff :STA srce 
3910 TAX:INY:LDA (dest) ,Y 
3920 ADC diff +l: STA src e+l 
3930 CPX newloc :SBC newloc+l :BCC update 

1 
3940 LOA newend:CMP srce 
3950 LDA newend+l :SBC srce+l :BCC update 
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1 
3960 LDA srce +l :STA (destl , Y 
3970 DEY:TXA:STA (dest), Y 
3980 .updatel 
3990 PLA 
4000 .update2 
4010 CLC:ADC dest :STA dest 
4020 BCC adjust pointer 
4030 IOC dest+l 
4040 .adjustpointe r 
4050 IOC pt r :BNE re loc 
4060 INC ptr +l:BNE reloc 
4070 LDA #0:PLP 
4080 RTS 
4090 : 
4100 .rdat a 
4110 EQUD &81038200:EQUD &81828206 
4120 EQUD &81810F81:EQUD &81838314 
4130 .rdata2 
4140 EQUD &AAAA99B9:EQUD &99A99999 
4150 EQUD &66AAA5AA:EQUD &EEEEEEEE 
4160 EQUD &77FFF7FF 
4170 : 
4180 ] :NEXT 
4190 ENDPROC 
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will soon be the only magazine that caters for 
YOU and all BBC Micro machine owners 

Are you one of many people looking for a magazine that caters for owners of BBC 
Micro machines? Let us tell you about Acorn Computing ... 

Every month we provide comprehensive coverage of education and pub lic domain . 
Acorn Computing is exactly what you are looking for. 

For only £2. 9 5 Acorn Computi ng is the best buy for owners of any 
Acorn machines. 

Plus .. . 
It gets even bett er w hen you su bscribe because , in addition to 
having your res er ved copy delivered postage free to your home, 
subscribers get a special disk containing ingeniou s and varied new 
programs written specially for BBC B or Master machi n es . Every 
month we have complete programs written specially for you and 
your computer. 

Special subscription offer 
To top all of this we have a special subscription offer we have put togethe r for BeeBug 

readers only. Take out a subscription to Acorn Computing today 
and we'll send you an exclusive pack of the last six months' 
subscriber disks for 8-bit machine owners. Not only w ill 
you secure interesting reading, useful information and 
future disks, but you'll also have the last six months' sub
scriber disks to start off your collection. 

This is a great opportuni ty to save some money, as an 
ongoi ng quarterly direct debit subscription costs j ust £6.73 
each quarter. and you get an extra issue each year at no cost. 



Last Bit · / 

~S t 
Marshal Anderson finally throws in the towel . 

course 
_ _ __ __ .,,,, Last month I was 

ranting on about 
how BBC Basic was suc h a Jolly Good 
Idea because it was a struc tu red 
language (almost). Let's start th is last 
journey Beebwards w ith a look at the 
other bits of the lang uage that make life 
so exci ting. From the poin t of v iew of 
structure, all Basics give us FOR-TO-EXT 
to go loopy with, bu t BBC Basic went 
one bette r than that. 

AGAI N AND AGAIN 
REPEAT-UNTIL were a welcome 
add ition to the lang uage . It's impor tant, 
though, to realise that these do nothin g 
tha t the language cou ldn't do before. 
FOR-TO-NEXT is a loop that must be 
execu ted a specific nu mber of times once 
it has been ente red, no thing that happens 
w his t the progra m is in the loop can 
affect the length of it (actually, that' s not 
st rictly true, you can change the value of 
the counting varia ble to drop out early or 
exte nd your stay - but you shou.ldn't). If 
you wa nt to REPEAT some thing UNTTL 
a certain se t of circumsta nces applies, 
wit h oth er Basics you ha d to se t up a 
loo p w it h GOTO, so co nsi de r the 
follow ing: 

10 REM use roro to repeat something 
unt il the N key is pressed 
20 A$::GET$ 
30 IF A$ "N" THEN ooro 20 

10 REM Now with REPEAT UNTIL 
20 REPEAT 
30 A$::G£'1'$ 
40 UNTIL A$,a,''N" 

Those of yo u that are still awa ke will 
have noticed tha t the REPEAT-UNTIL 
method ac tu ally takes mo re lines, but 
that's no t rea lly important . You mig h t 
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also argue, proba bly correct ly, that the 
machine will be doing the same job in 
both cases; i.e. it will go back to line 20 if 
'N' isn't pressed . 

BUT THAT'S NO T THE POINT! 
The second example is better because it 
ma kes more se nse in terms of norma l 
language and the way we do things in 
real life. For that reason it's go t to be 
easier to understand. As an aside, you 
migh t have noticed tha t BBC Basic gets 
quite sniffy if you try to re-start a POR
TO-NEXT loop that hasn' t been 
prev ious ly finished. It wi ll let you do it a 
few times (10, I think) until it comes up 
with 'Too ma ny FORs' . The reaso n for 
this is that Basic keeps a 's tack' of line 
numbe rs for the beg in n in gs of these 
loops - if yo u keep pil ing on the loop 
starts wit hou t taking off the loop en ds 
th ings get sticky. I remem ber that thi s 
really irritated me when I first started on 
the Beeb, I was using an adventure game 
ge nerator I had wr itten on the TRS 80 
that positively relied on re-start ing these 
loops . I eventu ally rep laced them wit h 
REPEAT-UNTIL loops on the Beeb and, 
in retrospect, often wondered how Tandy 
Level II Basic was able to cope wi th this 
rather bizarre bit of progra mming. 

So BBC Basic provides two useful, ready
made loop struc tu res and it 's always 
worth looking at these before you try to 
'g row your own ' with GOTOs. 

POKING ABOUT 
As I pointed out last mont h, a lot of the 
mac h ines of the time p rovide d the 
comma nds PEEK and POKE. The main 
purpose of these comman ds was to 
pr ov ide adolescent male programme rs 
of any age w it h boundless 
oppor t unities to sn igger a lot . 
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Secondary to this th ey provided the 
Basic programmer with direct access to 
the memo ry, with pote ntially disastrous 
res ults. The idea was that the language 
designers d idn' t have to do so much 
wo rk, they just let the programmer get 
at everyt hing in th e hope th a t they 
would get it right in the end. Tf you are 
a believer in conspiracy theory yo u 
might also think they did this so that 
they could make a fortune writing 
books like, '100 Secret POKES For Boys' 
as the manuals were alw ays incred ibly 
reticent about what you cou ld act ually 
do with these commands. 

For all that, PEEK and POKE were 
incredib ly powerful co1runands - in the 
right · hand s . They let you access system 
varia bles directly so they were very fast, 
and they could be used for writing things 
directly onto the screen, so they were 
helpful in games writing. They were also 
used for crea ti ng machine code 
programs. 

WE DON'T WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT MACHINE CODE 
But you shou ld because it's important in 
the development of BBC Basic. If yo u 
wanted to write machine code on any o f 
these ot her eight bit machines you either 
poked it in a byte at a time as a ser ies of 
numbers - one error could crash the 
machine and you had no way of 
know in g whe re it was - or, you could 
buy a piece of software ca ll ed an 
assembler . This made mach ine code 
writing a lot easier but also caused a lot 
of bothe r if yo u wa nt ed to wr ite 
someth ing that combined Basic and 
machine code . 

BBC Basic cracked this problem by 
bui lding the assemb le r into Basic. Thi s 
means it' s really easy to wr ite little bits 
of mac hine code via Basic and, I think, 
encouraged a lot more peop le to mess 
aro und with machi ne code than would 
hav e done in ot her circumstances. 
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Tha t solved the machine code bit but 
how did BBC Basic cope with access to 
sys tems variables and other tricks that 
PEEK and POKE did on other machines. 
From the point of view of the graph ics 
we have the VDU commands . These are 
incredibly flexible and allow you to do 
all sorts of really clever things with the 
screen wi th out having to resort to 
machine code of any sort . Page 378 in the 
original User Guid e gives a nice litt le 
summary; Appendix G in the Master 
Welcome Guide shows how thing s 
deve loped, but neither of them takes you 
into the real depths .of VDU23. This is a 
really good one and well wor th finding 
out about as VDU23 g ives you direct 
control of the video chip . You don't have 
to know how it works, and this is the sort 
of command that only the brave s t 
actually exper iment with, but if you go 
thro ugh yo ur bac k-copies of BEEBUG 
and the ot her Beeb based magazines 
you're bound to find plenty of hints and 
tips on what you can do with it. 

The other 'machine leve l' commands 
available in Basic are the *FX commands. 
These represen t a bit of a rag -bag o f 
functions - it seems to be all those things 
that didn't want to fit in anyw here else. 
However, these rea lly do beg for 
inves tigation; they're all those things you 
can't imagine any use for unti l you really 
need them, but when you do ... 

All this, of course, is not to say that BBC 
Bas ic doesn' t ac tu ally ha ve its ow n 
PEEK and POKE commands. Not on ly 
does it have them, it has them with 
knobs on . You probably won't find 
much use for BBC Basic's 'i nd ire ction 
operators' but, rather than just loadin g 
an d rea din g one byte of memory they 
can get at up to 256 at a time. The '?' 
reads or writes one byte, th e '!' does 
four and '$' can read and write whole 
s tr ings to memory . If you can think of 
any use for these, considering the wide 
range of machine access BBC Basic g ives 
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you in o th er forms, then yo u' ll find 
deta ils on page 409 of the BBC Use r 
Guide. 

BUT 
You won't find any information about 
indirection operators in the Master's 
Welcome Guide . ' And a good thing too', I 
hear you cry. Well, not rea lly. While 
Acorn has been develop ing BBC Bas ic 
into a better and better language it seems 
to have been putting at least as much R & 
D into manual wri tin g. When the first 
User Guide came out with the BBC A/B 
in 1982, Acorn realised they had made a 
grave mistake. Written by John Coll and 
edite d by Dav id Allen (hang yo ur heads 
in shame) the guide was unacceptably 
concise. It listed all the Basic keywords in 
alp habetical order wh ich meant users 
could ac tu ally find them. The tutorial 
section actually taught peop le things that 
were usefu l, a ll features were 
documented and the technica l stuff was 
there but neat ly tucked away in 
appe ndices where on ly those who 
needed it would go. 

Not only did this put a whole swat he of 
compu ter -book hac ks on the do le (the 
ones who wri te books like 'How to 
Pr og ram Your Pops icle 9000' and 'The 
Sincle a r Man ua l Ex plain ed') it a lso 
seemed to make Acorn fee l they 
somehow were n't being take n seriously. 
Af ter a ll, if eve ryt hi ng you need to 
know about a compu ter is in the man ua l 
then where's the fun? 

The Mas te r Ma nu al o r (un )Welcome 
Guide hit upon the tr ick of telling yo u 
just enoug h abou t eve rything to let you 
know tha t you didn' t know anything 
usefu l about any th ing. Anyone who 
wa nt ed to know some th ing (abou t 
any th ing) had to spend abo ut £30 on the 
Reference Manual (parts 1 & 2) and buy 
guides to View and ViewSheet at £10 a 
th row. The mos t tantal ising bit of the 
Welcome Guide for us programmers is 
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the sing le page devoted to BAS128, the 
new version of Basic prov ided with the 
Master. This came on the Welcome d isc 
o r tape and, once loa ded , gave you 
access to all 128K of RAM instead of the 
standard 32K + shadow screens. Hands 
up all the poor saps who actually 
be lieved tha t page's closing sente nce, 
'Technica l info rmation re lating to 
BAS128 can be found in the Reference 
Manua l.' 

If you decide to go on to program on the 
Arc (or wha tever they call them now) 
you will find that Acorn have contin ued 
in this vein. You'll need a new set of book 
shelves and an extra £100 or so on your 
budget if you want the relevant reference 
works and Basic manual. 

If you are still a beginner, or consider 
you rself one, then don't stop just because 
we have. Peop le p rog ram for lots of 
reasons and the old Beeb wil l continue to 
p rov ide w ha t many of you wan t. For 
sheer mind -st retching exercise, why not 
give mach in e code a go, have a look 
thr ough the back -copies of BEEBUG, 
especially at Mr Toad's d is reputable 
column, and teach yourself. Keep any 
eye ou t for books on pr ogramming in 
general, loca l libra r ies keep s tu ff for 
years, and try to learn some of the skills 
the professiona ls use in developme nt. 

If you want to move on to a new machine 
the Arc has to be the one. You will find 

· Basic V (5) friendly and familiar and you 
don' t have to spend a fortune . A second 
ha nd A3000 w ith a li tt le ju dicio us 
upgrad ing will likely cost you less than a 
new Mas ter d id. Add to that a copy of 
Basic V: A Dabhand Guide to tell you just 
about the bits of Basic V that you need to 
know and yo u' ll be well into the 32 bit 
age. 

Whic h ever way yo u dec ide to go, I'm 
sure you'll enjoy it and may The Force be 
with you all the way. ® 
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Extended Keyboard (Part 21 
Andrew Roland concludes his package to expand your keyboard . 

In part one I presented a program which 
turns the Shift-Lock key into an Alt key· · 
a special shift key for enteri ng foreign 
letters and symbo ls. This month we will 
look more closely at the ROM and design 
new keyboard layouts. 

SETTING UP TH E SYSTEM 
In itia lly, AltRom needs no setting up 
other than the boot sequence descr ibed 
in the last issue. If changes to the 
defaults are requ ired, KeyCaps provides a 
friendly means of doing so. However, 
you can automate the process by using 
star commands in your boot file. 

Firstly, the character set shou ld be 
selected with *IBM (which can be 
reversed with *MASTER) and your 
printer also set to the IBM character set. 
Next, the country (i.e. keyboar d layout) 
may be altered if the default (UK) 
doesn't suit, e.g. *KEYB France. If you 
type *HELP KEYB a full list of coun tries 
supported is given, and *KEYB on its 
own informs yo u which coun try is the 
curren t one . 

CHA RACTER SETS AND YOUR 
PRINTER 
Unfortunate ly, the Master's built-in 
characters do not correspond to those of 
any printer. My solution is to use the 
IBM character set , which most printers 
incorpo rate these days, and change the 
computer's character set to match. 
Ensure yo ur pr in ter is set to wha t is 
referred to in printer manuals variously 
as 'graphics', IBM set #2 or Code Page 
#437. You may need to a lter some DIP 
sw itches in the pr inter. I assume the US 
set, not the UK one. 

If you r printer has d ifferent charac ters 
between 128 and 255 (or on ly italics), 
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you can use a character designer such 
as ChnrDes on the Master's Welcome 
disc to make the computer match your 
printer. Alternatively, you could use 
J.R.Barker's program (BEEBUG Vol.9 
No .7 disc only) which makes the 
printer match the Master. You will also 
need to modify the keyboard layouts in 
KeyMnpG as explained below. 

DEFINING KEYBOARD LAYOUTS 
As mos t people wi ll only wan t to add 
characters to, or change, the 'shadow 
keyboard' accessed by the Alt key, we 
will start there . You wi ll probably find 
it easier to follow this explanation if 
you have KeyMnpG, lines 1560 onwards, 
in front of you whi le reading it . 

The layout is defined in the form of DATA 
statements <key>=<code>, where <key> 
is the legend on the key and <code> the 
characte r you want it to produce. So if we 
want Alt-Q to p roduce, say, n enter q=164 
(the ASCII code for n) somewhere after 
the 'DATA »' in line 1580 ·· on the end of 
line 1650 is best. Also, add Q=165 so that 
Alt Shift-Q gives N ·· Caps lock also forces 
the capi tal. If a DATA statemen t m ust 
include a comma, enclose it all in speech 
marks (e.g ",=249"), and if it includes a 
speech mark both do uble it and enclose it 
in speech marks thus: '""'=130". 

If you run out of Alf key combinat ions, 
you can a lso use Ctrl, though not with 
Alt, so it must come before 'DATA >>' . 
Line 1570 shows one examp le of this: 

DATA [ E) :138 
which sets Ctrl -E to e. You can use 
cap ital letters E-Z plus [ \ I /\ and _. 

NEW COU NTRIES 
New keyboard layo ut s are called 
countries. To keep the work to a 
minimum, KeyMapG sets up a default 
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layout for each country and you only 
supp ly th e changes . It is important to 
remember that the changes are always 
in terms of the key legend, not in terms 
of any sub sequent change. So if you 
accidentally define a change twice, the 
second will overwrite the first. There 
are two exceptions: Shift-@ becomes 0 
and O becomes 11 (Shi ft-0 is -), so to 
make O into H, you need 11=H, not O=H. 
This is not just to confuse you; it frees 
the 11/- key to be a special accen t key. 
You can see it being used like this in the 
German layou t, for instance . Of course, 
it can be programmed to behave like an 
ordin~ry key. 

The default layout is the same as the 
ordinary keyboard (the two keys 
mentioned above excepted), and the 
default for Alt-key combinations is to 
have no effect. Lines 1560 to 1650 then 
defi ne a standard layout which is 
applied to all countries . As you can see, 
it consists mostly of Alt key definitions: 
these are the ones common to each 
layout. I feel it would be too confusi ng 
for them to alter every time you change 
to another country ·· bu t you are free to 
do what you want. 

There then follow the coun try definitions 
themselves. Each one starts with ***, a 
name (up to 12 characters) and a type 
byte,e.g. 

DATA ***, UK, 0 
The type byte is a code that contro ls 
which keys shou ld be trea ted as letters 
and cap ita lised w hen Caps Lock is on 
(see table 1). 

There then follow any changes which 
need to be made to ordinary keypresses. 
For the UK this is only: 

DATA 0=@,A:48,-=48 
wh ich ret urns the O and @ keys to their 
accustomed functions. 

Following this there may be a section 
starting >> which defines Alt key 
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combinations. For examp le, 
DATA >>,a =l 32, e:130,A=l42 

makes Alt-a into a, Alt-e into e and Alt-A 
into A. 

0 - only the usual keys are letters 
1 - M is NOT a letter 
2 - :r key is a letter 
4 - ;/+ key is a letter 
8 @ key is a letter 

16 {/[ key is a letter 

Table l : The type byte can be caiculated by 
adding together all the JU.l1llbets which apply. 

Finally comes the only obligatory section, 
the accent definitions. It sta rts with / / / 
and two codes which define the actions 
of the special accent key, -/ 11 (in that 
order). A number of 1 to 4 leaves the key 
as an accent (see tab le 2), any other 
number generates that ASCII code, so the 
accent keys revert to being norma l ones. 
There is no '=' in these two statements, 
e.g: 

DATA /// , - , A 

restores the "/ - key to its accustomed 
state, and: 

DATA /// ,2,1 
makes them into accent keys. They are 
optionally followed by further 
sta teme nt s defining o the r keys as 
accents. The last line of data should be: 

DATA ***,*END*,0. 

A note on data statemen ts: Q=A and 
Q=65 are equivalent; [Q)=A makes Ctrl
A produce A. The secon d element 
should consist either of a single 
chara cter or of a decimal numbe r with at 
least two digits, so if you choose to 
make@ into the Tab key, use @=09 (@=9 
would ma ke@ produce "9", i.e. ASCII 
57). 255 turns the key off, ASCII 255 
therefore cannot be gene rated from the 
keyboard , but it is a non-pri nti ng 
character on the p rin ter anyway. When 
altering letters, remembe r to do both 
capita ls and lower case. 
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All the sections bar the accent keys are 
op ti ona l: you don't hnve to cha nge 
any thing. The program gives yo u 
complete freedom to alter any key 
except the function and cursor keys. 
Don't forget to use KeyCnps to check 
your wor k. It is not ne cessa ry to run 
AltRomB eve ry time you want to check 
your altered layouts, as KeyCaps uses 
the data files direct ly. 

The standard lBM character set doe s not 
include - which is needed for Dani sh 
and Norweg ian, so if yo u wish to use 
the Denmark or Norway layo uts, you 
must ensure your printer is se t to the 
correct cou ntr y e ither usi ng it s DIP 
switc hes or sendi ng ESC "R" 13 before 
printing. A lt Rom a lt ers th e screen 
charac ters automatically. For thi s 
rea so n , e nsure tha t the sixt h and 
seventh countries in the file are Norway 
and Denmark if you alter it in any way 
( if your printer does n't support the 
Danish/ No rwegian charac ter set, see 
RendMe). 

Incidentall y, i f yo u always use a 
foreign keyboard layou t you might like 
to change the key caps r o un d by 
carefully liftin g them off the keyboard 
wi th the aid of a thin screwdriver. Take 
care not to twi s t the key but lif t it 
stra ight up. 

ACCENTS 
It is imp orta nt to distinguis h between 
the default accen t key (-/") and 
o th e rs you ma y set up . The former 
must a lways be defined immedia tely 
following / / / as explained abo ve. 
Any o ther key can also be set up as an 
accent key, but it must first be viven a 
uniq ue character code. For inst: nce, to 
make '/' into an accent key .. an acute , 
say .. and make '*' into '/' instead . In 
th e first section of data stateme nts in 
my co un try definition I therefore enter 
*=/ . If I then make / into an accen t, I 
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would have two acute accents (/ and *) 
and no ordi nar y /, so I choose a litt le 
used letter ,' +' perhaps, and enter / =+. 
Then in the accent data sec tion I enter 
+=1, wh ere 1 is the numb er for th e 
acut e accent (see table 2). 

This mean s I 
have sac rifi ce d 
+, so if I'm not 
using the defau lt 
accen t key I can 
reinstate + there: 

1 -
2 -
3 -
4 -

/ (acute) 
\ (grave) 
"(circu mflex ) 
·· (diuresis) 

///,+ ... Iflwant Table2 
more than two accent keys then I must 
sacr ifi ce some little-u se d cha racter ·· 
which cannot be one with an ASCII code 
above 127 ·· for this purpose. 

ON THE DISC 
AltRomB on las t month's disc had been 
compacte d to save memory as it was 
too large t o work unaltered on a 
Master .. I had to use an Archimedes 
and the Tube emu lator to de ve lop it. 
This month's magazine di sc carries the 
f ull length version, so if yo u are 
int ereste d in the internal workings of 
the ROM or want to modif y it, se e 
ReadMe. You also get a full version of 
KeyCaps. 

CONCLU SION 
All the above may give the impre ssion 
of complexi ty, but def ining your own 
countries aside, you should now have 
a dis c whi .ch boots into View (if you 
use this word proce sso r) and from then 
on remains .in the background until 
you want to print a sc reen , write a 
word like '.tEsop' or the sc hoo l 
language assistant (remember them?) 
wants to typ e somet hi ng and need s a 
foreign keyboard. I ha ve tri ed to 
provide facilities which ought to have 
been pa rt o f th e machine from the 
beg in nin g. I h ope yo u fin d them 
useful. 
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The number one 
subscription 

magazine for the 
Archimedes 

RJSC User, proba~!)i the most popular s11bscription magaune for 
the Archimedes, offers all the information you need as an 
Archimedes user. In every issue of RISC User )'Ott will find a 
wealth of articles and programs with professionally written 
reuicws, lively news, help and advice for beginners and 
experienced users, and items of home entertainment. 

The B5 size of RISC User allows a sophisticated design, big 
colour illustrations and pages {,,II of information, and yet is still a 
amvenient siu to assemble into an easy-to-11se reference library. 
Altogether, in its six years of existence, RISC User has established 
a reprllation for a professional magazine with accurate, objective 
and informed articles of real practical r<Se to all users of Acorn's 
range of RISC computers. 

Contents of the latest Vo/.7 Issue 5 of RISC User: 

WINDOW ON THE WORLD 
A look at weat her satellites and the pictures 
which can be received using an Archimedes plus 
appropriate hardware and software. 

SPREADSHEET SURVEY 
A major survey of the spreadshee t pac kages 
available for the Arc, with timing compa risons 
and featu re table. 

NEW MODES FOR THE FUTURE 
An investigation of new screen forma ts being 
design ed by Acorn for 16-bit and 24-b it co lou r. 

SHRINK 
A substantia l application for improving life on the 
Desktop for the benefit' of all users. 

GAMES ROUNDUP 
A look at a ll th e major games releases of recent 
months , and some still to appear. 

EAGLE MK II 
A review of Wild Vision's mu ltimedia card with 
video digitising, 14-bic S?und a.ad MIDI 
capabilities. 

IRLAM 24°bit COLOUR SCANNER 
A review of a new high quality hand-held 
scanning device. 

WRITE-BACK 
The readers' section of RISC User for comment, help, 
informacion - a magazine version of a bulletin board. 

INTO THE ARC 
A regular series for beginners. 



HINTS 
~~ 

HINT~11Jt HINT~"Jt 
~J.,,- ~J;,,-

HINT~"Jt 
~ .;,.-

HINT~"~ 
~ J,,..-

PRESERVING TUBE TEST 
Owners of a 6502 secon d proc esso r and 
Wordwise Plus may be interested to know 
tha t any tex t in Wordwi se Plus can be 
recovered after the machine has been 
switched off, so long as the tube has not been 
switched off. This is because all text is stored 
in the second processor memory, rather than 
the BBC memory. 

CLEARING A REPEAT LOOP 
The most obvious way to reset all arrays 
with.in a running program is to use CLEAR, 
and then d imension each array again. But 
you should not do this within a REPEAT loop 
(or a FOR-NEXT loop) because all loop 
pointers ( and of course FOR-NEXT loop 
variables) are also cleared. If it is essential to 
clear arrays within a loop, make sure it is to a 
GOTO loop (perish the thought!), or clear the 
arrays one element at a time using a separate 
FOR-NEXT loop, rather than clear. 

MORE MEMORY FOR DISC 
USERS 
The 81 locations from &380 to &3DO are 
reserved for workspace for the cassette filing 
system, and appear to be unused unless this 
filing system is called. This area makes an 
excellent additional user RAM scratch pad 
for the hard pressed disc user. It is ideal for 
passing parameter blocks in OSWORD calls 
and the like, and is even large enough to hold 
modest machine code frequently leaving the 
used &AOO buffer area free for other 
purposes. 

VERTICAL PRINTING 
Prlnti.ng a string with each letter the correct 
way up but beneath the previous one is 
useful for labelling the Y-axis of a graph , 
amongst other applications. However, it it is 
tedious (and slow) to produce the desired 
effect with a PRlNT TAB command for each 
letter even if a loop is used. Instead define a 
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text window only one character wide, but 
several lines deep, and the PRINT the string 
as normal. The Beeb does all the hard work 
by filling the window with the string of 
characters. 

FILE DATA STORAGE 
In a disc or cassette file, integers are stored in 
five bytes and real numbers are stored in six 
bytes regardless of their contents. So: 

x: 10.5:y%=8:PRINT#C,X,Y% 
stores the 8 as a five byte integer and the 10.5 
as a six byte real number. 

X: 10.5:PRINT #c,x,8 
will store both numbers as a six byte real 
numbers. Failure to realize this can lead to 
the error message 'Type mismatch' on re
reading this data. Basic can, however, read 
an integer value and assign it to a real 
variable. 

ROM REMINDER 
In these days of ROMs on disc for loading 
into sideways RAM and sideways ZIF 
sockets for readily removable ROMs, it is 
difficult to know whether a particular ROM 
is going to be there when a command is 
issued . With the 1770DFS you can use 
*BUILD to create an ASCil file on disc with 
the same name as the ROM command. 
Include REM statement (to avoid causing an 
error) to the effect that the ROM concerned 
is not present . This will be printed if the 
ROM is not able to accept the command. For 
example: 

*BUILD WORD 
001 REM View ROM not plugged i n 

BUG IN SCRO LLING 
For an interesting (but useless) MOS bug in 
the Beeb screen scrolling run the following 
short program. 

10 MODE3 :PRINTSTRINGS (45,CHR$10) 
20 PRil'1ITAB(45, 3) "0123456789" 
30 VDU 28,0, 24,79,0 
40 VDU 30, 11, 11, 11 (ID 
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Games for BBC B or Electron, 9 
tape;. 5.25" 40/!ITT se,\'.l for full 
list and prices, Graphic 
Adventure Creator, Machine 
code language monitor, Science: 
Electromagnetic WavtlS, 
Electromagnetic Spectrwn £10, 
Panasonic KX-P 1001 printer £40. 
Tel. Middlesex !l>l-977 3647. 

A.5000 RJSC OS 3.1, 4Mb RAM, 
multi-sync monitor, 2x40Mb 
IDE drives, JP150 printer, 
Turbo-Driver, PC Emulator 
1.81, Ovation, Thesaurus, 
Investigator Ill, A Jmanac plus 
22 top game,;, originals in boxes, 
i.e. Dungeon, Cods, Birds of 
War etc. £1350 o.n.o. Tel. Leeds 
0532 736943. 

WANTED: Aries B-32 
(prefurably), B-20or Watfurd 32k 
shadow RAM card. Tel. 
Derl>yshire om 822477. 

WANTED: Toolkit and 
Spellmaster. Tel. Herts 0462 
6/lS{ffJ. 

BBC B issue 7 with DFS and 
Watford 515" single D/S 40/00T 
disc drive with PSU, fitted wi~1 
Solidisk 2Mb RAM/ROM 
exprutiion, Shadow RAM, View 
3, Viewstore, Viewsheet, 
MFNLQ. T oolkit, Discdoctor all 
in good crn\'.lition £1 JOo.n.o. Tel. 
Lanes 0772 865087 4.30pm 
onwards. 

WANTED: Masterfile II, 
geniune package with manual for 
BBC B on 5.25" disc, prefer 
version 2.44 or later. Tel. Suffolk 
0042 860580 6-9pm. 

BBC Acom DFS 051.20, 2 40/00T 
Cumana OS drives, Microvitec 
Cub colour monitor, 6502 2nd 
processor, Solidisk 4Mb 32SWR, 
lot,; of ,software a,\'.l manuals, al<o 
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Personal Ads 
Smith Corona printer (Epson 
compatible) thrown in. separately 
or altugE'tlier. Offurs? Diso.i,mt li.1r 
collecting. Tel. Suffolk 07!!7 2ro.243 
(>r<s32J0\276. 

11 Master 512's, fitted with 
various ROMs, 11 ~·ticrovirec 653 
montiors, 1 AMX mouse, 8 
Watford mouse, 1 Epson FXOO, J 
Epson FX85, I Epson FXSOO, 2 
Epson JX80, I Epson EX800, 2 
lntegrex Colourjet printers, 11 
Cumana disc drives. 3 Acorn 
Electror6. All equipment in good 
working order offers welcome. 
Tel. Cordwainers College · 
London 081-985 0273 extn 222 
(Mr Petter Curry). 

ASOOO UC, OS 3. I, 4Mb RAM 
40Mb HD, 52i" board and DO, 
CC Faxpack and Compression , 
FFile, PCm Vl.8, RU Hard Disc 
Companior\ ArcFS 2.2, Arc Df5, 
AC and RU mags and discs, 
Ar= n 3, RU Thtsmrus, rDdis<s 
eat Tel. Loodon07l-2670076. 

Master 128, fittoo with BB Ma<.i~ 
ROM and Wordwise Plus, 
Philips colour monitor CMI l'.M2 
/0':IC, Cumana double disc drive, 
mains powered, Epson FXSO, 
complete set £250 o.n.o. BB 
l'rinh,'ise disc and gttide £5, BB 
Studio8 d isc and guide £5, 
Advanced User Guide for BBC 
Micro £5, 30Hr Basic 250 page 
booklet £5, au small items include 
postage. Tel. Farnham 0252 
nm19. 

Archimedes RGB 14" colour 
monitor AKF12 £85. Tel. North 
l.imdon 001 ~ 2592. 

WANTED: lnterbase, 
lnterchart, lntersheet, ROM 
board or cartridge for Master. 
any programming language 
ROMs with manuals, PD 

software for 512 DOS+. Tel. 
Bristol 0272 273366. 

WANT ED: Vi glen PC style case 
for M128. Tel.OC\!4374130. 

W ANfED: Faulty Panasonic KX· 
PI 124 print~ for printhead pans, 
or printhead only, printhead 
need not be working perrectl y. 
Tel.031-1493956eves. 

A3000, Acorn stereo monitor, 
4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1, 40Mb 
SCSI hard disc {external) + 
interface, Panasonic 24pin 
printer, manuals some software, 
all in excellent condition £625 
o.n.o. may split. Tel. Essex 081-
S145995. 

A3000, RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb {no 
monitor), discs and manuals 
£350, Pipedream 3 £30, 
Pipedream 4 £80, Easiwriter 
(2.07) fl.-0, Superior Golf £10, or 
aU for £500. Tel. Herts 0462 
1»'2961. 

Lots of various hardware, 
software, books, manuals to be 
sold, please call for list. Tel. St 
Albans CfT27 843600 extn 236 (ask 
for Pmd). 

ASOOO, 4Mb, 250Mb HD, 
software including Artworks, 
~npression II, Multistore and 
numerous games et,. still under 
warranty, under 12 months old, 
offers? Tel. East Sus.~ex 0323 
487700. 

BBC B issue 7, plus disc drive, 
2nd processor, Philips monitor 
and Juki printer £150 o.n.o. Tel. 
0'.!73 ffil825 E'l'ES. 

BBC/ Master to Arc entry 
upgrade system, A310M, Star 
LC24-200 colour printer, Med 

Res Philips monitor, IFEL 4Mb 
RAM/MEMCla upgrade, 
interfaced 515" hvin 40/00 disc 
drive in monitor plinth, serial 
link, PC Emt~ator VJ.7, Dr DOS 
5.0, considerable amount of 
Utility /Games software £540. 
Tel. Oakharn 0572 821313. 

A3000, 4Mb, Userport/ midi 
interface fitted, offers> Tel. 0323 
487im. 

W ANfED: BEEBUC Volumes 
I, 5 and 6. Tel. Wolverhantpton 
C0027'ifJ'199. 

WANT ED: Cenlock for BBC B. 
Tel. Coventry 0203 610445 
anytime. 

WANTED URGENTLY: BBC 
Teletext adaptor V2.S0 ROM for 
my Master 128. Tel. North Yorks 
0751473342. 

Daisywheel printer, Triumph 
Adler .,;de carriage, spare wheel 
and ribbons £45, buyer collects, 
books for BBC B. Ring for list. Tel. 
Sheffield 0226 762450. 

WANTED: Morley battery back 
upped 32k RAM cartridge for 
BBC Ma,,"ier. Tel. Edinburgh 031· 
6:;{12365. 

AliOOO UC, 4Mb 40Mb hard disc, 
M/scan monitor, PipeDream 3, 
&lucational software and games 
etc Genuine reason for reluctant 
sale £1095 o.n.o. Tel. Bath 0'225 
1164526. 

Juki 6100 daisywheel printer £10 
but buyer coUt>cts. Tel. Herts 0!62 
6.S296J. 

Archimedes RGB 14" cnlour 
monitor AKF12 £85. Tel. North 
Londo,1 081 -882 2'm. 
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THANKS FROM THE BEEBUG 
FRATERNITY 
I have j ust read the £dit11r's /ottinf,1S and feel so 
sorry to lhi11k that there are o~ly two more 
et.lpie~ of 13EEBUG to go. They have always 
g iven me the impetu s to move on in 
something I am doing, and how to get out of 
a fix I have got into and could not resolve, 
al though it is stiU a lot of black magic to me. 

I ha ve bee n a membe r of the BEEBUG 
fraternity since it started, and have a Beeb 
issue l dated 1981. I fitted a Watford RAM 
board, and I have filled all the space with 
ROMs. I still use tape and have an old daisy 
wheel printer. 

A year ago I acquired a Master 512 with lots 
of discs, but as yet I have NOT been able to 
load down a single file. 

I am well passed my "sell-by-date", and have 
found programming very puzzling, but with 
the help of BEEBUG I have managed to 
understand the basics of my issue 1 Beeb. I 
write all my letters on it, and use it for aU our 
accounts, but it is nothing like the Master 512. 

Because of the coming demise of BEEBUG I 
am interested in the reference to BBC PD in 
the feature by Robin Burton on page 30/31 of 
the Jan/ Feb 1994 issue. What is it, and where 
do J find it? 

AJso, is Uiere a club in the Brighton area, or a 
local Master 512 enthusiast who would help 
me, if you could put me in touch with them? 

Many thanks for a most stimulating publication 
over lhe years. And to everyone involved in 
BEEBLIG aJI the very best in the future. 

Fred Hodgkins 

Tlrn11h for your a11preciative commc11/s. For 
reference, BBC PD is a Public D0111ain So/iware 
Library run by Alan Blundell. His 11ddrc~s is 18 
Carlton <;lose, Blackrod, Bol~on BL6 5DL. And if 
anyone l,vcs near Mr.Hodgkms 1111d wo11ld like lo 
gel i11 touch, please write to him c/o tlu· B[EBUC 
addres~ 1111d we will pass yo11r letter 011. 

Beebug Apri l 1994 
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AND MORE BOUQUETS 
J have now been a member for a number of 
years, and I am very sorry that time, and the 
advancement of present day Acorn 
compu ters, make it uneconomic to continue 
support for the 8-bit BBC micro and Master 
machines. 

Over the years I have acqu ired some 
favourite programs from BEEBUG 
magazine, programs which I still use 
regularly today: an early but simple 
accounts program, Filer, Texbase and a Diary 
program are still as useful to me as they 
have ever been. 

My reaso n for writing is to express my 
thanks for your magazine. I have had no 
formal training whatsoever for using a 
computer . All my knowledge has been 
gained by reading magazines and typing in 
programs to use. 

I have watched with great interest my last 
three issues, and have been impressed with 
the very high standard. In particular, I would 
like to say "Thank you' to you and Ian 
Palmer for M-Base. What a great program for 
the Master 128. I look forward to my 
remaining issues of BEEBUG with eagerness. 
What further gems will there be in your 
excellent magazine? 

T.G.Westwood 

11 has always been satisfying when readers have 
responded positively to programs we have 
p11blished. I hope ihai the 111st two issues (for 
March and April) do live up to Mr. West111ood's 
expeclations. ® 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

With the termination of pub lication of 
BEEBUG, neither RISC Developments Ltd. 
nor Beebug Ltd. will be able to provide any 
sales or support for users of the 8-bit BBC 
micro, Master series etc. after 30th Apr il 
1994. If you do want to buy anything from 
us for your BBC micro then please make 
sure you send in your order by this date. 
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Square ·Dance 
by Martin Richards 

This program displays a series of 
expanding and con tractin g rectangles 
which change colours durin g the course 
of exec ution . The actual 'fo rm ' of the 
patterns is random, and therefore a 
number of runs will displ ay different 
patt erns. Some patterns will repeat after 
a while, whilst others will appear to keep 
on changing, giving an attractive display 
of coloured graphics. 

This program wns first published in 
BEEBUG Vol.1 No.10. 

10 REJ.1 Program Square Dance 
20 RE21 version 82. 0 
30 REM Author Martin Richards 
40 REM BEEBUG April 1994 
50 REM Program subject to copyright 
60 : 

100 ON ERROR PROCerror 

110 MODE 1 
120 VDU 23;8202;0;0;0; 
130 VIXJ 29,640;510; 
140 X:0 :Y=O 
150 DX=RND(50):DY:RND(50) 
160 C:RND(3) 
170 REPEAT 
180 GCOL 3,C 
190 MOVE X,Y:DRAW -X,Y:DR.~W -X, -Y 
200 DRAW X,- Y:DRAW X,Y 
210 X:X+DX:Y=Y+DY 
220 IF ABS(X)>640 THEN DX:-DX:C:RND(3) 
230 IF ABS(Y)>510 THEN DY=-DY:VIXJ 19,R 

ND(3), RND(7) ; O; 

240 A:INKEY(l ) :IF A:32 THEN RUN 
250 OOIL PAI.SE 
260: 

1000 DEF PROCerror 
1010 CLS 
1020 REPORT: PRINT" at line "; ERL 
1030 END ® 

BBC Micro User Groups 
We give below details of user groups 
catering for BBC micro users . Since we 
last published this information in the 
Mar ch issue, one further user group 
ha s come to our a ttention, The Beeb 
Supporters Group run by Mark 
Broc klehurst . Mark intends to produce 
an A4 newsletter covering the model 
8, Master 128, Master Compact and 
even the Electron. Subscrip tions start 
at £7 for tho se in the UK, £7 .60 for 
Europe and £8.50 for the rest of th e 
world. 

If you write to any of these user group s 
for information then do please encfose an 
SAE (stamped ad dressed envelope) for 
your reply - most of these groups are run 
in the organiser's 'free' time and often at 
their own expense. I am sure any offers 
of he lp, articles, program s etc. will be 
most welcome. 
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Beeb Developments User Group, 73 
Spital Crescent, Newbiggin-by-Sea, 

orthurnberland NE64 6SQ. Tel. 0670 
521055. 

The Beeb Supporters Group, 1 Park 
Avenue, Markfield, Leicester LE67 9WA. 

8 Bit Softwa re, 17 Lambert Park Road, 
Hedon, Hull HU12 8HF. Tel. 0482 896868. 

ByteBack , 33 King Henry Mews, Enfield 
Lock, Middlesex EN3 6JS. 

Destroyed Realities Disc Based 
Magazine, 82 Main Street, Pembroke, 
Dyfed, Wales SA71 4HH. 

Solinet, 41 Wentworth Drive, Rainworth, 
Mansfield, Nottingham NG21 OFB. ]} 

Beebug April 1994 
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EXTENDED KEYBOARD (PART 2) • This month we 

have included lho expanded verS1ons ol AftRomB and 

KeyCaps lor those interested in understanding these 

programs 

SCREEN SAVER • Leaving screens switched on with a 

static display can cause damage in the long run. Use 

this ut1llly for atAomatic SCJ"een blanking. 

CUBERT This dassic game, repealed from the early 

issues o1 BEEBUG, challenges cuddly CUbert to 

negotiate the lreachemus cubes. 

MERELOCS · This 1s a utility which w1ft appeal lo the 

more technically minded, as it enables data and 

programs to be relocated in memory. 

SQUARE DANCE· This very short program proV1des a 

visually fascinating least ol moving patterns. 

BE£8UG WORKSHOP· This month we have a second 

collectlOll ol dale handling routines, this time for 

10/ffialling dates, together with a complele demo 

program 

Clt:..C ENU · This handy program prov,des a simple 

but etteclive way of constructing an informative menu 

system for each of your discs. 

ENVELOPE PRlffTING • For View enthusiasts, this 

u1d11y provides a convenient means ol translerring an 

address lrom a letter head onto an envelope. 

UAGSCAN DATA· Bibliography for this issue of 

BEEBUG (Vol.12 No.10). 

BONUS ITEMS 

MASON • From the past - see this month's editorial· 

one ol the classics from the BEEBUG arch.ves. 

s iquare D ance 

E=if.11"'~5..l!Ml'/elR<l~~.::U~'.~o~~~~TEo ro 

Pr••• ~n~ ke y t o cont l nu•· 

-
I 

NC KXLI. X 
I 

* * • * + 
... ' 

. ~ 

ALL THIS FOR £4 .75 (5.2 5 " & 3 .5 " DISC) + £1 P&P (SOP FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM) 

Back issues (5 25" and 3 s· discs from Vot.6 No . 1 l available at the same pnces. 

Pr,ces are inclusive of VAT and postage as appltcable . Ster/mg only please . 

RISC Deve lopments , 117 Ha tf ie ld Road , St .Alban s , Her ts AL 1 4JS 



[D~~[IJJ[J[B 
SPRING 
OPEN DAY 
BEEBUG is the largest dedicated 
Acom computer dealer In t he 
country . BEEBUG are Acom s' 
larg est consumer dealer. 
We are an Acom Authorised 
Education Dealer and also an 
Acom Approved Network Centre. 
We stock a comprehen sive 
range of software for lei sure, 
educat ional and business use. 

1 ,- • ,emises 
The enJ;u8 will be 
of BE.lable on the 

av~pEN DAY, 
eEEBUG andents 

AISC ~r.v:~;~rned bY 

SUNDAY 
8th MAY 
1 o.ooam • 4.30pm 

Come and see all the latest hardware and 
software for Acorn Computers: 

• Full range of Acorn computers on display 
• Comprehensive range of monitors and printers 
• 'Hands on experience' of systems and software 
• Games room with the latest releases staff ""' t t,ves trom 

,epresen a uters and • CD Roms in actio n 
Acorn c .omP ther 

var1ou~o~ses and • Demos of the latest softwa re packages 
sottwa':tacturers- • Advice on hardware including hard disc drives w':t!i '?ut fo;;J:is • Comprehensive stock for immediate purchase . f ,mat1on a th \ . 1n :vent next mon • _J • Special offers on the day 

L. 
There will be plenty 
tor you to see and do, 
so make a day of it! 
HOW TO FIND BEEBUG 
By Car - St Albans is easily reached from 
A 1, A5, A6, M1 and M25. 
S y Train - We are 10 minutes walk from 
St Albans City Station on the Thameslink 
Brighton to Bedford line through Kings Cross . 

[D~~[Drn[B BEEBUG Limited 
0 117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL 1 4JS 

Tel: 0727 840303 • Fax: 0727 860263 
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